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The Master.
By Eliza Wills.

HE sky was blue above nie,
The birds sang overhead;

The Master gave a lesscon,
"Now learn it well," He said.

But sunshine and sweet music
Lured all niy heart away,

And, wheti the Master called me,
My task I could not say.

The Masteî's %oice was gentle,
His look vas kind 'and sweet,

But, O, I felt so shamefaced,
His eyé I could not meet;

I migk:t have learned the lesson,
I might have won His smile,

Bright sunshine and sweet music
Should strengthen, not beguile.

From out the brilliant sunshine
He led me into gloom,

Then gave the lesson to me
And turned to leave the room;

My heart was filled with sorrow,
My téars fell'like rain,

To disàppoint thé Master
That was the sorest pain.

But while I mourned, a whisper
Fell on my list'ning ear,

It filled my heart with courage,
It dried the falling tear:

"You could not learn this lesson
In sunshine's daizling light,

You need the outward darkness
To clear the inward sight."

"O, Master," then I murmured,
"Slow nie just how to learn ";

His presence, èlose beside me,
By faith I could discern;

He taught me all the lesson,
Made clear what had been dim,

And, now, ny every lesson
I take it straight to Him.

Toronto, Ont.

Editorial Talk.
NOV EMBER is the month that brings to us tlhe

day of national thanksgiving. It is fitting that
we ihould pause amid the pressure and hurry of

our care-filled days to count

O. Give our mercies and render thanks
to God. Homes are brighit

Thanks! and liearts are glad over all
this favored Iand, because of

the faithfulness and love of Him who lias filled

life's cup to overflowing. Once more the liberal
year lias poured its treasures at our feet. While
other lands have been swept by the desolating
storm of war, our country has lain in a zone of
peace. Step by step our people are moving on
in the pathway of progress, and are striving
more and more to realize their national ideal.
The moral achievements of the past few months
are especially worthy of our thanksgiving. Let
us do our part to preserve the religious character
of the day. There is danger that it may be
turned away from its original intent and become
a day of sport and general unthinking hilarity.
It is our privilege to swell the note of praise in
which we express our appreciation of the great
things that have been done for us. O give
thanks u ito the Lord for He is good, for His
mercy endureth for ever!

MEN who cannot be made to see can often be
made to feel. Books for the blind have raised
letters so that the fingers may be able to read

what the eyes cannot perceive.
There are multitudes blind to
the truths of divine revelation

Epistles. as they are unfolded in the
sacred Scriptures and in the

e.positions of good rnen, who would be impressed
by then if they were lived out in the daily life.
An illustration of this is related of the late Dr.
John Hall. He was on the street cars one day
going down Broadway, New York. On the car
was a poor woman with a big basket. A third
passenger was an atheist, perhaps one should
rather say, a sceptic. The poor woman tried to
alight, but the basket was too heavy for lier. Dr.
Hall went to her assistance and helped lier across
the stieet. The other. passengers looked on,
with not a little interest and astonishment to see
the big, splendid-looking man and the poor
woman carrying her basket between them. Al
who knew the man will know that if Dr. Hall
stopped to think about the matter at all it did not
seem to hiim anything out of. the. way-only the
doing of a simple neighborly kindness. But the
act touched the sceptics heart and was the means
of his conversiun to God, though the great-
hearted preaclier never knew of the fruit of his
kindly act. Books can be neglected or their
arguments evadea. But the earnest fidelity of
a living, lo% ing Christian cannot be so easily dis-
regarded. Our cliief aim in life should be to be
good, for only so shall we fulfil our life mission.
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The Endeavor Herald

No one thing connected with our movement is
more full of promise than the observance of the
"Quiet Hour." It is gratifying to learn thatan

increasing number are avail-

Every ing themselves of the privilege
of this season of waiting upon

Morning. God. If the members of the
society everywhere could be

induced to make conscientioùs use of these min-
utes for devotion, a number, at least, of the pro-
blems of Christian Endeavor would be solved.
Professor Drummond, on one occasion, said:
"Five minutes spent in the companionship of
Christ every morning-ay, two minutes, if it is
face to face and heart to heart--will chang the
whole day, and make every thought and feeling
different; will enable you to do thiags for His
sake that you would not have done for your own
sake or any one's sake." That the blessing of
this practice may be vours, dear friend, we er.-
mend to you the "Quiet Hour." This is the
pledge: "Trusting in the Lord Jesus Cihrist for
strength, I will make it flie rule of my lifh to set
apart at least fifteen minutes every day, if pos-
sible in the early morning, for quiet meditation
and direct communion with God."

IN a recent interview, Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll,
of London,-said that the three things necessary
to success in modern journalism were "facts,

ideals, and a thrill." These

TIIXCe may be regarded as essential
to success in many other

Essentials. spheres of actiity-in a Chris-
tian Endeavor prayer meeting,

for example. These three thingi brought to-
gether in one meeting would make dullness and
lack of interest impossible. There should be
facts-the facts of divine revelation and of Chris-
tian experience. There should be ideals-lofty
ideals of character and conduct. There should
be a thrill-the thrill born of contact with divine
truth vitalized by the quickening Spirit. Let
these three things be secured and there will he
little difficulty in sustaining interest in the meet-
ings and work of the society. Do you want
profitable and powerful meetings? Then, re-
member the conditions-"facts, ideals, and a
thrill."

FROM the latest figures of Secretary Baer we
learn that there are now in Canada 495 members
of the Tenth Legion enrolled in the office of the

United Society. The number

The Tenth in the United States is 10,402.
In other lands there are 103.

Legion. The Canadian contingent is
divided,according to provinces,

as follows: British Columbia, 9; Manitoba, 22;
New Brunswick, 24; Northwest Territories, 1a;
Nova Scotia, 5o; Ontario, 291; Prince Edward
Island, xo; Quebec, 79. While the progress of
this laudable movement in Canada is encourag-
ing, it can only be said to have begun. We
hope that before another year has passed, many

thousands of our Canadian Endeavorers will
have joined the ranks of those who have conse-
crated their means to God.

NOTWITIISTANDING Quebec's adverse vote on
the plebiscite, there is a net majority for prohibi-
tion, in the Dominion, of 13L973. It is difficult

at present to say what the out-

The Plebiscite came of the vote may be, but
everyone must recognize that

Vote. the attitude of the people of
Canada toward the traffic in

intoxicants is strongly antagonistic. It cannot
be long before the question is finally decided.
The majorities given by the various provinces
are as follows: YES. NO.
Ontario. . . . . . . . . . . . 39,224
Nova Scotia . . . . . . . . . 29,243
New Brunswick . .. . . . . 17,335
Prince Edward Island . . . . 8,315
Manitoba. . . . .. . . . . . 9,441
British Columbia . . . . . . . 984
Northwest Territories . . . 3,414
Quebec. . . . . . . . . . . . 93,983

107,956 93,983.
Net prohibition majority . . . 13,973.

The following Lig:-es are also significant:
Total nanes on voters' list . . . . . 1,233,637
Total number of votes pollec.- . .. . 542,953
Votes polled for prohibition . . . . . 278,463
Votes polled against prohibition. . . 264,490
Number of members of Parliament . 2 13
Number whose constituencies voted

for prohibition. . . . . . . . . . 128
Number whose constituencics voted

against prohibition . . . . . . . .S

WE are now well into the season of the year
when most aggressive Christian work is done.
What use is your society making of the opportu-

nity ? If you would have a

What are harvest you niust prepare the
so and sow the seed. The

Your Plans? Christian Endeavor WoiIdcalls
for earnest effort during the-

winter in various directions. "Do not leave a
corner of the field untilled, to grow up into.
thistles, dock, and weeds. Determine on one
forward step in your Sunday-school w'ork; it may
be to prepare your lessons better, or to hunt up.
one new scholar. And decide on one point of
progress in your Christian Endeavor rociety; it
may be that you will learn the sound of your own
voice in public prayer, or that you will think
more over your testimonies in the meeting, mak-
ing every one of them tell, or that you will attend-
the union meetings more faithfully, or that you,
will introduce at least one new idea into the
society work, such an idea as the Graduate De-
partment, the Tenth Legion, or the Quiet Hour.
In similar ways you will settle on some point oif
advancement for your church-work,- for your
private devotions, for your character-building."
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Christian Endeavor Chat

Christian Endeavor Chat.

TiRE are no pauses now in the meetings of
the Rakha society, India. There used to be, but
some time ago the president intimated that after
the first silent minute the meeting would close at
once. This heroic measure Iad the desired
effect.

CHRIsTIAi ENDEAVOR is making encouraging
advancement in Australasia. There are now
over 15oo societies. At the recent convention,
held in Melbourne, the attendance was very
large. There were 18oo delegates from societies
outside of Victoria.

TiIERE are now over 400 societies in India, the
number having more than doubled during the
year. We notice that the societies belonging to
that other large part of our empire are taking
strong ground on the pledge as essential to the
welfare of Christian Endeavor.

A LITTLE newspaper is edited and printed by
the men on board Almiral Dewey's flagship at
Manilla. It bears the unusual name of The
Bouncing Billow. Among its news items is this
notice: "Floating C. E. society meetings every
Friday night at 8 o'clock, in the ofdicers' smoke-
room."

THERE is at last the prospect of a society being
formed in Russia. A young Scotsman has
written from St. Petersburg for literature, and
expects soon to be able to report the formation of
a society in connection with the Congregational
church of that city. Godspeed to the movement
in the land of the Czar!

F.ROM the report of the secretary of the Quebec
Union, Mr. W. S. Leslie, we learn that the num-
ber o societies in the Union is now 182. The
numb er of Junior societies bas increased from 43
to 59 during the year. This is a gratifying ad-
vance and encouraging to the energetic Junior
superintendent, Miss Mary E. Wright.

FREE entertainment of delegates at Christian
Endeavor conventions will soon be a thing of the
past. O ntario bas decided to pay its way in
future. The Dominion Convention will also
commence on this basis. And now, the British
Council is considering the advisability of abolish-
ing free billetting. Experience has proved that
conventions gain rather than lose by the practice.

"SHE is lame; I cannot find lier a husband,"
said a Persian mother, as she presented lier little
girl at the mission school at Hamadan. The
lame girl is now one of the teachers, and leads
the C. E. meeting with great earnestness and
spiritual power. Becoming a Christian has pro-
bably not improved ber matrimonial prospects,
but .it lias given lier better than a heathen
liusband.

READ this account of work done by a society
in Durban, Natal: Open-air meetings every
Sunday, a visit to the hospital with flowers and
texts, meetings in the prison regularly, help in
the South African general mission meetings,
visits to sailors, offering for support of native
missionary in Pricetown 1 Sucli a record brings
with it a whiff of spiritual ozone to stimulate to
similar endeavors.

EvERYONE lias heard of City Temple, London,
and of its famous pastor, Dr. Joseph Parker.
There is a society of Christian Endeavor in con-
nection witlh the congregation, and its power for
good bas been such as to call forth expressions
of appreciation from the pastor. Dr. Parker said
that the surprising success of the society should
cause the hearts of the members to be filled with
a new song and with a new confidence in God.

Miss CiHARLOrrE E. WIGGINS, who lias for a
number of years been the bright editor of our
Junior Department and Junior superintendent
for Ontario, lias entered upon lier duties as lec-
turer and organizer for the W. C. T. U. In this
important spiere, Miss Wiggins will find oppor-
tunity for the exercise of her gifts as a public
speaker and Christian worker. All interested in
Junior work will be glad to know that she will
still hold ber position on the staff of the HERALD.

THE Canadian Codncil iS already at work on
the programme of "Montreal '99." This first
Dominion Convention promises to be a "red-
letter " gathering in the history of the movement
in Canada. Ontario and Quebec have both de-
cided to meet in Montreal at that time, and
arrangements have been made for representation
from the other provinces. Special rates will be
given by the transportation companies, and every-
thing possible done to make this the best con-
vention ever leld 'n Canada.

THE Endeavorers of the Presbyterian Church
in England have now a missionary of their own
in the foreign field. Rev. David Sutherland,
M.A., lias just sailed for China. Last year over
$1300 were raised by these enterprising young
people. This is an example well deserving of
imitation, and we believe that the interest of
Endeavorers in the extension of the gospel would
be greatly increased if Mission Boards would
assign to the Endeavorers some special work for
which they would be responsible.

THE officers for the Quebec Union, appointed
at the recent convention, are as follows: Presi-
dent, W. L. Shurtleff, LL.M., Coaticook; vice-
presidents, Jas. Wilson, Montreal, Rev. F. J.
Day, B.D., Sherbrooke, Mrs. H. Young, Quebec,
Dr. Richardson, Lachute; secretary, W. S.
Leslie, Montreal; treasurer, Wm. F. Stephen,
Trout River; superintendent of Junior work,
Miss M. E. Wright, St. Lambert; committee:
Rev. J. A. Webb, Mrs. H. W. Snelling, L. S.
Channell, J. H. Cayford, Rev. W.'Lennon.
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Thanksgivng Harpstrings

Praise the Lord I
Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet,

and send portions ur to him for whom nothing is
prepared; for this day is holy unto the Lord;
neither be ye grieved, for the joy of the Lord is
your strength. .

Bless the Lord, O my soul; and all that is
within me, bless His holy name. Bless the Lord,
O my soul, and forget not all His benefits.

With Thanksgiving.
LET us give thanks ta God upon Thanksgiving

Day. Nature is beautiful, and fellowmen are
dear, and duty is close beside us, and He is over
us and in us. What more do you want, except
to be more thankful and more faithful, less coin-
plaining of our trials and our time, and more
worthy of the tasks and privileges He has given
us? We want to trust Him with a fuller trust,
and so at last to come to that high life where we
shall "be careful for nothing, but in everything,
by prayer and supplication, with thanksg'ving,
let our request be made known unto God"; for
that, and that alone, is peace.-Plhilipps Brooks.

Praise Him!
Praise be Thine, eternal King 1
Young and old " Hosanna " sing:
Thou hast blessed us far and wide
At the bounteous harvest-tide;
Angel voices high are blending
In the anthem never ending ;
Hear us, while we fain would render
Praise for mercies kind and tender.

The Personal Anthem.
EVERY human being lias something ta be

thankful for that is personal to himself. No one
else can give our own note of thanksgiving for
us. There is some special word of gratitude
which is due to God that must remain forever
unspoken, unless we speak it. Each of us should
bring, at thanksgiving time, the full measure of
that personal tribute which is due our Heavenly
Father from us. If we pause to consider care-
fully the goodness of God to us personally we
will be ready ta cry out with David, "What shall
I render unto the Lord for ail His benefits toward
me?" And then we shall find probably, as lie
did, that the greatest thanksgiving we can give
to the Lord is ta open our hearts to receive more
from Him, for lie follovs that resolution with
these words, " will take the cup of salvation and
call upon the name of the Lord. "-Louis Albeit
Banks, D. D.

Thou Visitest the Earth.
We have great reason ta thank God for the

fruits of the corn-field, and the treasures of the
wih.eat, and the a6undance of fruit,.which lias
crowned the past year. God is the source of that

great chemistry of earth and air that malkes pos-
sible the splendid crops that have continued us
a land of plenty. The whole land-north and
south, east and west-should sing aloud the sang
of the Psalmist: "Thou visitest the earth, and
waterest it: Thou grea..ly enrichest it with the
river of God, which is full of water: Thou pre-
parest them corn when Thou.hast sa provided for
it. Thou waterest the ridges thereof abundantly:
Thou settlest the furrows thereof; Thou makest
it soft with showers: Thou blessest the springing
thereof. Thou crownest the year with Thy good-
ness, and Thy paths drop fatness."

Lest we Forget.
God of our fathers, known of old;

Lord of our far-flung battle liie;
Beneath whose awful hand we hold

Dominion over palm and pine:
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget ; lest we forget.

For Spiritual Blessings,
We have great reason to render thanks for the

knowledge of Christ as a divine Saviour. We
should thank God for an open Bible, for the
chance not only ta read it, but ta extend its
truths everywhere. Praise God for the open
doors. Praise Him for the message. Praise
Hlim for the messergers.

"Waft, waft, ye winds, His story,
And you, ye waters, roll,

Till, like a sea of glory,
It spreads from pole to pole;

Till o'er our ransomed nature
The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,
In bliss returns ta reign."

Tell It Out !
"Let the redeemed of the Lord say sa," is a

good motto .for thanksgiving-time. It is not
enough ta feel thankful in our hearts, we should
bear open testimony ta God's goodness ta us by
the praise of our lips. We know that God likes
ta have thanksgiving expressed. The flowers
express their thanksgiving by their perfume.
The birds express their gratitude by their cheer-
ful songs. And we should make known the
pleasure which we feel at God's goodness, not
only by voicing it in prayer and praise, but by
talking ta each other about it.

Thankfaul Lives.
After all, the life itself is the truest evidence of

our sincere gratitude. Christ says that the sure
testimony ta love for Him is the keeping of His
commandments. If we are grateful ta God, then
we will try to please Him by,o.ur conduct. The
greatest evidence of Christianity is not in books,
but in the cheerful, faithful lives of those who
praise God by consistent conduct.



Tidings from the Front
OUT of a population of .16,ooo,ooo, Brazil has

only 8ooo Protestant communicants.

Tins testirnony of Sir Charles Turner can,
without doubt, be duplicated in every mission
field: "In India a Christian village can be dis-
tinguished from a non-Christian village by the
greater cleanliness and greater cheerfulness of
the inhabitants."

A BELGIAN missionary upon the Upper Congo
says that on a market day it is customary to take
prisoners of war up and down, with marks on
their naked bodies, showing the parts the pur-
chasers have selected as soon as the bodies are
cut up. The object is to attract purchasers, and
when the best parts are sold, the prisoner is
killed. One case is mentioned in which no pur-
chaser could be found for the man's head, and
the buyers of the arms and legs became im-
patient, and these were accordingly cut off, and
the vender proceeded with his search for a pur-
chaser of the head!

A HINDU, who lived a long distance from any
missionary, and who had never been inside a
Christian church, was led to believe in Christ by
reading the Gospels. Finding a command to eat
and drink in memory of our Lord's death, and
knowing nothing of Churcli order and ritual, he
was accustomed each day to take a little rice,
saying, "This I do in remiembrance of Christ";
then, drinking a little water, he would say, "I
drink this because Christ died for me." Thus in
his solitude this disciple was taught of the Spirit,
and his inner life was nourished without the help
that comes from "the çommunion of saints."

A MISSIONARY in Persia reports that a converted
Moslem woman who was beaten and cruelly per-
secuted seemed so happy that another came to
the mission to ask that happiness given her
which her country-woman lad obtained. She
became a convert, and was persecuted severely
in ber turn, being even bastinadoed for repeating
the Lord's Prayer. She vas asked if she were
happier when she was a Mohammedan and well
thought of, or now suffering so greatly for Christ,
and made this reply: "I never knew the mean-
ing of happiness till I became a Christian."

THE most striking .feature in our missionary
tidings this month is the marvellous manifesta-
tion of God in Livingstonia. The whole Church
will join in Dr. Laws'exclamation of wonder and
praise. To think that the very place where only
twentyyears ago he was threatened with death by
the savage Angoni warriors, among whom he
was the first to venture, should already be the
scene of a pentecostal communion gathering !
After all, there are no triumphs to be compared
to those of Christian missions.

FOR a long time no foreigner was allowed to
live in Changshuh, a large Chinese city about a
hundred miles fron Shanghai. When foreign
missionaries were sent there, leading officials
signed a petition protesting against letting prop-
erty to them. A short time ago two American
Methodist missionaries were to be transferred to
inother post. The same officials joined in a

petition to the Bishop. expressing their high
opinion of the missionaries, and asking that they
might be allowed to remain. They also gave a
feast in honor of the missionaries, and showed
much interest in questions about Christian truth.

"'THE Tibetans," says the Missionaiy A ??iance,
"<are the most pre-eminent praying people on the
face of the earth. They have praying-stones,
.praying-pyramids, praying.flags flying over every
bouse, praying-wheels, praying-mills, and the
universal prayer, 'Om mani pad me haun,' is
never out of their mouths. A German writer on
Lamaism says of this sentence, which literally
means, 'Oh, God ! the jewel in the lotus,' that
these six syllables are, of all the prayers on earth,
the one which is most frequently repeated,
written, printed, and conveniently offered up by
mechanical means. They constitute the only
prayer which the common Mongols and Tibetans
know; they are the first words which the stam-
mering children learn, and are the last sighs of
the dying."

A SNATCH of Christian song put an end to
bloodshed in a way that could not have been
anticipated by the one who taught the singer.
The Cincinnati Inquirer tells how the Apaches
surrendered to Lieutenant Ord, General Miles'
orderly in the Geroninio campaign.

Out on the middle of the desert, miles from
white men, Ord was surprised at hearing the
sound of a human voice. Approaching caufiously
a thicket of cactus, he distinctly heard sung the
words, "O, how I love Jesus !" Fearful of
treachery, lie advanced cautiously, but all the
while that voice continued singing over and over
again, "O, how I love Jesus !" After crawling
formore than an hour, Ord discovered that the
singer was an Indian. Covering him with bis
carbine, be rushed at him, ordering him to sur-
render. The Apache threw up both hands and
made the sign of peace, continuing to sing, "O,
how I love. Jesus !" The .lieutenant took the
Indian back to General Miles' camp, where it
was learned through the interpreter that be bad
been sent out by one of the Apache chicfs to say
that the Indians were ready to treat for peace.
He was the only Indian in that party who could
speak a word of English, and all that he could
say was, "O, how I love Jesus !" which words
he had learned from a missionary, 1*



A Patchwork Quilt and
By Isabelle E, Mackay

IT was the last day of my sojourn under Mrs.
Varney's hospitable roof. The summer was
over, my work needed me, I could afford- ta

rest no longer. As I sat on the west veranda
that afternoon I should have been thankful that
I was going back ta that work refreshed and
strengthened from a summer's holiday. And yet
I could not feel either satisfied or happy. The
demon of restlessness and discontent seemed to
have taken possession of me. As I gazed over
the rolling fields, shorn of their harvest, waiting
for their rest; at the grove of maples gorgeous
in their autumn dress; at the peaceful sunlight
softly touching ail, a feeling of deep and bitter
loneliness settled down upon me. Mother and
brother lost since-a year ago-I watched the
autumn sunset! The dear home sold to stran-
gers, my friends scattered, my health broken-
"was ever sorrow as great as my sorrow ?"

The kitchen door opened and Mrs. Varney,
wiping ber hands on lier great gingham apron,
stepped out upon the veranda. Her keen, shrewd
eyes rested kindly on me.

" I'm afraid you're takin' to feelin' lonesome,
Miss Stanley," said she. "I declare there's
nothin' like this autumn weather for givin' one
a bit of a heartache. But dear me, we feel better
after it, you know. There's nothin' like missin'
things sometimes to make us think a sight of
what we have."

"It doesn't make me think a sight of what i
have, Mrs. Varney," said I.

"No? Oh, well, you're young, you see; you'll
get over that. But I was sure you was feelin'
lonesome, for I know the symptooms."

Seeing that I made no remark, Mrs. Varney
took up lier position by the middle veranda post
and continued:

"Yes, I studied the symptooms in our last
summer boarder. She was much worse than
you, though. Poor girl, when she come here
first she was as bright as any bird you ever see,
and she wore a ring on lier third finger. Well,
her feller broke the engagement ard she didn't
wear the ring no more. It was awful sad ta see
her missin' it. I don't think much of a feller
like that, anyhow, and I told lier sa, but it didn't
seem to change lier opinion of him one speck.
Of all the fool things I ever see, a girl in love is
the worst, but I was terribly sorry for this one.
She used to come and sit on this piazza day after
day, just in that same chair, and look over the
fields and the woods, just like you, not seein'
anythin'. She got so white and peaked lookin'
that I began to get kind of nervous about lier,
and one day I asked the doctor if le'd ever
knowed a woman to die with a broken heart.
He looked at me kind of queer and says he, '.No,
ma'm, but I've known many a woman ta live
with one."'

its- Story

Mrs. Varney pause.d and sighed heavily. "I
guess that's just what happened ta lier," she
continued; "but what I set out to say was this,
that seein'you look kind Of lonely I thought that
maybe you'd like if Mary hitched up old Ned
and took you over to Mrs. Wilson's quiltin' bee.
It's the regular old-fashioned sort and you'd be
sure to like it. Such nice people as you'd meet,
too. Mrs. Wilson's always sa selected-some
folks call lier proud, but I always say a woman
ought to think somethin' of lierself or she'li get
less than lier due. But if I keep you talkin'
much longer you won't have time to change your
frock."

I rose quickly. Anything was better than the
west veranda haunted by the shade of that poor
girl whose sad fate had been to go on living with
a broken heart. "Worse than me?" Well,
perhaps.

"I would like ta go to Mrs. Wilson's very
much," I said, and hurried away ta get ready.

The ride to the bee was much the same as all
the rides I had enjoyed that summer. The
buggy creaked, old Ned jolted, and Mary talked.
As I had once heard Mrs. Varney say of her
eldest born: "Mary is as nice a girl as you'd
wish to see, but you wish you didn't see her
when she gets ta talkin'. She don't get it from
me, I know."

To-day, however, amid multitudinous "noth-
ings" I heard one thing which really interested
me.

"Mother said I was ta take you right to Miss
Sabina Williams,"said Mary as she gently flicked
old Ned over the right ear. "She thinks Miss
Sabina will just suit you. Mother says if you
can only get lier ta talk you will feel better for a
year. She don't make me feel better for a year
when she talks to me, but mother says you're
differern.."

"Is she select?" I asked with a smile.
"Oh my! yes," answered Mary.
Upon this I became distinctly eager ta meet

Miss Sabina Williams. It was not the first time
I had heard of her, for she had almost attained
the distinction of being a prophet in her own
country. Her picture was already in my mind:
a short, slight woman with a sweet face and
hands like fine china. Imagin my surprise
when Mary led me straight up to the tallest
lady in the room and said rapidly:

"Miss Williams, let me make you acquainted
with Miss Stanley. Mother would like if you
would show her how ta help the quilting."

I looked up, for she was taller than I-tall and
gaunt, with high cheek bones and scanty, iron
grey hair. Her face was furrowed, and lier
hands knotted and brown. And yet she was
better, sweeter, and grander than any conception
I could have formed of her.
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"I will take care of Miss Stanley, certainly,"
she said with a smile; "and she can help me by
threading my needles."

"' Not any more than that ?" I asked. Miss
Williams laughed.

"We seldom want to do just what is needed,
do we ?" she said. "You see, my dear, I am an
old quilter, but I need young eyes to thread my
needles. However, you can quilt if you like, but
I warn you that it will all have to come out again."

"In that case I will thread the needles," I said
hastily.

I am sure I never shall forget that quilting
bee. The room, the people, the conversation,
the details of the work are as plain to me now as
then. I have only to close my eyes to see and
hear it all again. The company were seated
around two large quilts whose frames were set
up in the big, bright kitchen. There were gay
young married women and portly matroos, sweet
young country girls just blossoming into woman-
hood, dear old grandmothers with their children's
children working beside them.

Miss Williams worked on the larger quilt, and
many were the envious and admiring glances
which came our way as lier deft fingers plied the
needle swiftly, steadily, faultlessly, with an un-
erring regularity which had long ago gained for
ber the proud distinction of being the best quilter
on the country side.

"I'm mighty glad you made it convenient to
come around, Miss Williams," said our bustling
hostess, Mrs. Wilson. "Why, only to sit and
watch you work is as good as a dozen quilting
lessons to the young folk here. Now, Bessie,"
turning to a quiet-looking girl beside her, "just
you watch Miss Sabina and see if you don't want
to grow up to be a first-class quilter."

Miss Williams looked at the young girl and
smiled. "I quilt well because I love sewing,
Mrs. Wilson," said she, "and Bessie plays the
organ well because she loves music. You should
be proud of Bessie, I think."

"Well, now, do you really think so!" cried the
flattered mother; "I never looked at it just that
way. But I wouldn't wonder if you are right,
Miss Williams. Bessie, if you cain't do anything
but prick your fingers, perhaps you had better
run and play us a hymn or two. Dear me! your
pcor pa was very fond of music. He would play
scales on the fiddle until ny head was like to
burst. So perhaps you came by it naturally."

As Bessie disappeared Miss Sabina turned to
me. There was a queer little smile around lier
mouth. "What an odd kind of quilt the world
would be," said she, "if all the pieces were of
exactly the same design and pattern. Why, the
very beauty of the funny old patchwork is that
every piece of which t is composed îs different
from every other piece."

"All patchwork is not beautiful,"I remarked.
"Ah, but in this case it is God who harmonizes

the colors," she replied quickly.
"Perhaps you are right," I answered. "Do

you think, then, that this dissimilarity accounts
for our feeling -so lonely sometimes ?"

My companion turned in her chair and looked
at me. A sweeter, kinder glance could not have
been. "Poor child, I see you have known
trouble," said she, "and you are brooding over
it, of course. All young people do."

"Not old people ?" I enquired.
"Oh, when you begin to be an old person you

think about other people's troubles. You look
around you and learn about the other pieces of
God's great patchwork. But I am not going to
sermonize. Would it amuse you if I were to tell
you a little bit of the history of this quilt?"

"The history of the quilt !" said 1, surprised.
"Has the quilt a history ?"

"You shall tell me when I have finished," said
Miss Sabiia, pausing in lier work an instant to
point out to me a tiny square of pink sprigged
calico; "do you see that piece of pink print?
How it got here is a mystery, but it was once
part of a baby's dress. I was with young Mrs.
Grey the morning that she chose lier baby's first
short frock. 1 never saw any one more happy.
She and her boy were such a picture of perfect
contentment that more than one face briglitened
as she passed. She hesitated some time in ber
choice, and finally took the print with a little
sigh. 'I would like to keep him dressed in white
always, my precious baby !' she said to me, 'he
is so sweet and pure and innocent. But every
one says it is such a silly idea, and I suppose it
is.' But you cannot blame a mother for a little
foolishness over her first baby."

Miss Sabina paused, and her bright face sad-
dened. Presently she continued:

"He grew up to be as fine a lad as ever a
mother loved. He was her only child, and she
was left a widow at twenty-eight. Her whole
heart was set upon him, and I believe he loved
lier dearly. One never can tell just how these
things happen. He hated the farm, and went
away to find something more to his taste in the
city. Perhaps lie had temptations of which we
know nothing. Perhaps his character was not
as strong as we had hoped. But, whatever was
the cause,. he left his virtue and his manhood
there and came h -e to die, after two short years
of dissipation , . intemperance, a complete
wreck in mind and body."

Miss Williams' voice sank to a whisper as she
ended this sad tale, but lier swift, sure hand
never missed a stitch or paused a moment in its
work.

"And what of her?" I ventured to ask.
"Dead-only last week. I was with her at

the end. She w-as wandering in ber mind, and
perhaps my presence beside lier turned ber
thouglts back into the happy past. She looked
at me and smiled. 'Perhaps it is a silly idea,'
she said, 'but I would like to dress my baby all
in white. He is so pure and innocent.' She was
still babbling about % bite robes n lien she passed
away to receive her own."

"How can ve understand it?" I cried. "Do
you think she never saw her boy again ?"

"I don't think about it," said Miss Sabina,
softly, "I only know that God's ways are not our
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ways. It is not necessary to und
we.can trust."

As I pondered over this fragnier
history some heavy wveight seet
about my heart. As my sympa
widen, iXy selfishness began to c
haps, after al], there were sorrow
mine. When I aroused nyself
again, Miss Williams was sayin
empiasis:

everIt was the most affecting wvedd
evr seen."
"What wedding, Miss Willia

innocently.
"Oh, so you laven't been lis

lady! Well, tien, I must begin
Look in that corner of the qui]
border. Thxat square of white is
of a wedding dress-the wedding
maid. I am an old maid mysel
she added, smiling, "so I can ap
others. The bride who wore that
a pupil of mine when I tauglit the
Though she was much younger t
great friends as well as teacher a
-was the brightest, prettiest girl in
round, and at the tinie that I le
go home and keep house for Jo
belle of ail our gatherings, and
strings to ber bow as any girl coul
You can imagine the surprise and
of ail .>ur busy matchmakers whe
refused to marry at ail. She beca
tive to her lessons, and studied La
mathematics viti the new scioolm
it reflects great credit upon Mab
really guessed the true cause of t
self. At first when we met she
nothing eLe but the wonderful ne
knowledge, his kindness, his supe
other created beings. Then she
of hiim more seldom; then, not a
him, lie was a fine, true-hearted la
thouglit of Mabel. His mind was
his college course, bis ambitions.
an unknown quantity. Sometin
lie would seule down and be mri
yet. Well, lie stayed a year an
never dreaming that Mabel loved
gave up Latin and higher matien
nothing. She bore lier cross brai
a smile, and though people wond
one guessed the truth. Weil, he
and she took lier place and work
lier father followed, and Mabel wi
managed the farm. Then lier b
and she was no longer needed.
home and went to take care of a
in the city. Sie was an old maid
and we both thought lier life's
finished.

"Fate, however, gave us a g
One day i received a lk4 er from lie
mentioned having met a certain
clergyman. 'You will know wh
wrote, 'when I -tell you tlat lie

The Endeavor Herald

erstand wh1ere village schoolraster. He las neyer married, as
the lady ta wiîom lie was engaged is dead. He

t of a life's sad is aIl tlat we expectcd lin to be,'she added, and
med loosening then in a pastscript, 'Mr, Mead wished ta be re-
thies began to membered ta yau, Sabina. He cores quite aien
ontract. Per- ta talk over aid tineà with me.' You can depend
s greater than upon it 1 was nore tiau delighted, nîy dear, and

to attention it was fot long before business toolc me ta tle
ig with great city, and 1 calied upan Mabet's aunt. I was

quite satisfled wlien 1 saw theni togetiier. He,
ing that I have aider and graver, bis lair already streaked wth

grcy. Shie, almost young again with hiappiness
ms ?" i asked -sweeter, better, truer than ever. 1 don't nind

telling yau," continued Miss Sabina energeti-
tening, young caliy, "that I turned nîatchmaker right there,
ail over again. and a very gaod ane 1 made, for, before many
t close by the months, Mabel's romance iad ended, as ail suci

the fragment romances ouglit ta end, in a happy marriage.
dress of an old l'i nat ashamed ta say that I broke down and
f, you know," cried at.the ceremony, for, ta end as 1 began, 1
ply the term ta do declare 1 neyer saw a mûre affecting wedding.
dress was once 'And are tley happy?"
village school. "Happy? ny dear clil, it nakes ane happy
han I we were even ta look at tliem. And its fine ta think hov
nd pupil. She God permits s0 many things ta turn out sa that
ail the country even our blind eyes may see the beauty of Iis

ft the school to purpose in our lives."
in she was the Giancing over the quilt, naw far on tic road
had as many ta completion, 1 noticed a ratier peculiar piece

d well manage. whici aftracted iy attention.
consternation "Can you tell me any story about tlat queer

i Mabel simply littie oblong piece ai liiac?" I asked Miss
me very atten- Williams.
tin and higher "Ah, now you are touching home," she softly
aster. 1 think aîswered. "That lilac is a piece fron ane ai
el that no ane my sster's wrappers. It was always lier favorite
bis except my- color. 1 suppose you have heard af my sister
could talk of Alice. The history of ler lle ismy awn history;

w master--his but why should 1 flnd it bard ta tell it? As 1
riority over aIl look over tlis quilt there is scarcely ane square
canie to speak in it tbat does nat haid the tale af sameane's
t ail. As for sorrow. Listen ta the hum of talk around you;

d, but lie never look at tue animated faces and busy bands.
full ofhimself, Could a stranger guess that there is nat anc here,
His heart was except the very yaung, wlo has not known grief-?
, lie supposed, Many, indeed, bave passed tlrougb the very

arried, but not vailey ai the shadow. It is by thinking of others'
d went away, sorrow that we best forget our own. We are so
him. And she apt ta be seisl in our trouble. The great world
atics and said ai suffering presses round about us, but we
ely, even with harden aur hearts and close aur ears and thunk

ered a little no tlat nowhere is there anguish like ours. Na anc
r mother died knaws the danger ai this better tlan myseli.

Before long And naw, my dear, 1 will tell you the-history oi
th her brother ny sister's lue, viich, as 1 taid you, is the
rother married history ai m> awn lue as weil.
She left the old "Our mather died wiien 1 was twenty and
n invalid aunt Alice sixteen years ai age. 1 was aid enougli ta

by this time, know the full extent ai aur loss and also ta realize
romance was the great responsibility laid.upon me wlien ny

mother Jeft my sister ta mny care. No si *sters
reat surprise. ever loved ci other* better than did Alice and
r in which she I. She was a slight, frail girl, just budding into

Mr. Mead, a womanhood, witb.a promise ai great beauty in
o I mean,'sue thc years ta came. .I sec her naw, with lier wavy,
was once aur brown liair, lier dancing eyes, ber maugring ips.



Two Ontario..

I was' never pretty, even at my prettiest, but I.
loved beauty best in lier. Three years. after our
mother's death she met the man of her choice.
He was a young student, qualifying for the for-
eign field. They-loved eaci othér dearly, and-'
she ironised to bè his wife, when lie could come
and claim lier. Hier heart was full of zeal for
the work. They were to have been married in
the autumn. Everything was ready, when one
day (I niust liurry over this part of my story)
Alice slipped and fell from the apple tree at the
end of the garden. We picked lier up and
carried her indoors; frightened, but not dream-
ing of any serious hurt. My dear, sie never rose
from lier bed again. Her spine was incurably
injured, yet she lived for ten long years. He
went out to his mission field alone, and the
autumn which was to have seen their bridal saw

.the saddest and the bravest parting I lave ever
known.

"They never saw each other again, but he
is still alive and doing a noble work in the
field he has chosen. It.was then that I gave up
my sclool and went home to keep the house for
John and take care of Alice. I can never tell you
how my heart rebelled to see my darling lying
there, day after day, so still and patient. To
know that sie would never walk again; never
roam througi the fields and woods; that lier
light step and merry song would make music in
our home no more. It was a liard and bitter
trial, but it was only I who complained. Througli
ail those long ten years of liain and weariness I
never heard a word of complaint from lier. How
her beautiful character grew and ripened only
those who knew lier best can tell. When at last
she died, worn out by constant suffering, death
smoothed lier pain-worn face back into the old
sweet likeness, and it seemed as if the interval
had never been."

When Miss Williams finished, the room was
shadowy and dim. Al the work was completed,
and the guests sat resting, chatting quietly. In
the friendly dusk my tears night fall, ùnheeded.
With them the perilous load of selfish sorrow
séemed falling from. me. My heart was full to
overflowing with sorrow, but a sorrow not my
own. That had been taken from me by One
better able to bear it than I. The desolate,
lonely ache was gone, and in its place I felt the
warm and loving .toucl of sympathy. I was
alone no longer. Around me, everywhere, were
brothers and sisters, needing help, ready.to,give
it. For .the first .time in my life I realized that
the law of Christ is indeed that we should bear
one another's burdens.

In the next room Bessie sat at the organ play-
ing. Through the open doors the-strains came
softly. As I listened, the words to the dear ald
tune formed themselves in my memory and sang
themselves sweetly into my life:

"Abid.ewith me, fast falls the eventide;
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide!
When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, O abide with me!
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I.fear no foe, with.Theeat hand .tobless,
-1l1s have no weight., and tears no bitterness:

Vhere is death's sting? where, grave, thy victory?
I triumph stili, if Thou abide with me 1"
Woodstock, Ont.

Two Ontario Union Officers.
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe.

E LLIOTT Sproule Rowe, the newly-elected
president of the Provincial Christian En-
deavor Union of Ontario, was born at

Whitby, Ont., January 17, 1860. He grew amid
such generous, boyish pastimes as gave scope-to
his overflowing spirits, and included many thrill-
ing youthful enterprises. His earlier education
was .received in Whitby and Toronto, but with
him, as with all progressive spirits, education is
never complete. He tauglit school for a short
time, till his cdfversion, at thé âgé of tw-nty-five
years, turned lis purpose into highér 3hannels.
He was reared an Episcopalian, but, belig con-

E-.

verted in the Methodist Churcli, he entered the
ministry as a Methodist preacher. After spend-
ing some years as a missionary in Muskoka, he
came by invitation to Toronto, where le has since
occupied the churches at Crawford Street and
Euclid Avenue, respectively.

Mr. Rowe is a man of ieroic proportions, easy
movement, and strong and forceful diction. His
features-are mobile and expressive, and his ad.
dress, thoughtful and earnest. His general
appearance gives his hearers the impression that
he has very great reserve power at command.
His theology, as far as one can judge fron the
very practical use which he makes of it, is that of
the present day. He gathers up the net .results
of the progress of the past, and with present deed
and earnest purpose, looks to a future when the
will of God shall prevail to establish a brotheià.
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hood whose method shall be justice, whose spirit
shall be love, and whose liglt shall be the light
of truth.

Mr. A. T. Cooper.

It will ba seen bythe portraitaccompanying this
sketch that Alb.ert T. Cooper, the recently-elected
general secretary of the Provincial Christian En-
deavor Union of Ontario, is a briglit young man
of prepossessing appearance. That lie lias deter-
mination of character, executive ability, and
great reserve iorce is easily seen by those who
study physiogncnîy. Born in the town of Clinton
-we won't say just when-he early identified
himself with church work, and the various offices
he has held show that lie lias the entire confidence
of his co-workers, while the duties of these
positions have invariably been discharged with

marked ability and credit to himself. When a
society of Christian Endeavor was first organized
in connection with Rattenbury Street church-
and it was one of the first in Huron-he was
chosen as secretary, filling also at various tiies
the position of chairnan of the Lookout, Social,
Prayer Meeting, and other coimittees; then for
two years lie filled the position of president of the
same society. He was the active spirit in the
organization of the Clinton Young People's Local
Union, and became its president. He lias also
leld the responsible oflice of secretary of the
Huron County Christinn Endeavor Union forfour
years, and very largely through his indefatigable
efforts was this society able to win the Junior
banner in i89b, and in 1898 the sanie society
won-the banner for having the largest number of
local societies connected withi the County Union
over all the other courties of the province. Mr.
Cooper is now president of the Goderich District

ior Herald

Epworth League and Sabbath School Union, a
member of the official board of Rattenbury Street
cliurch and pew steward of the same, and vice-
president of the local E. L. of C. E. He attended
his first Provincial C. E. Convention at St.
Thomas, last year, and was elected one of the
vice-presidents. At Hamilton lie was advanced
to the responsible position of general secretary,
for which his past experience has admirably
qualified him, a position that we are sure hie will
fill with general satisfaction.

From the foregoing it will be seen that lie is a
zealous and enthusiastic worker in this field of
Christian usefulness, and he wears his honors
witlh becoming modesty. In addition to his
multiplied duties, he is the head of an extensive
book and stationery business, which demands
much of his time; yet lie sliglits none of them.
Our readers of the fair sex will be interested in
learning that this amiable young man is stili
unmarried, but we cannot say whether this in-
formation is of value or otherwise.

Rest.

By Amy Parkinson.
"Rest in the Lord": O put thy trust in Jesus,

Through all that lies before thee in safety He will
guide;

Dread though the shadows are, across life's path-
way falling,

No evil e'er can harn thee with thy Saviour by
thy side.

"Rest in the- Lord": leave these bewildering ques-
tions,

He doth not deenm it best that thou should'st have
the answers now-

Suffice it that He knows them, and ]et the tender .
touches

Of His dear fingers smooth the lines of trouble
fron thy b-ow.

"Rest in the Lord": await His brigut revealings;
Have patience-He hath promised that hereafter

thou shalt know-
And be assured thy thankful heart for everything

will praise Him,
When dark perplexities of earth their heavenly

meanings show,
Toronto, Ont.

The Money Question.

Some Comments and a Parable on the Problen
of Christian Finance.

By Kerux.L IKE the poor, the money problem is always
with us, and the latter, perhaps, because of
the former. Yet with miany of us the prob-

lem remains a perplexity because we have failed
to comîprehend the laws of supply and demand
as obtaining in the kingdom of heaven.

There are two ways in which the problem may
be expressed. One is, "How to get the money
we need (or want)"; the other, "How to dispose
of the noney we have." The former way of ex-
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pressing it is the more common; the latter the
more Christian. In the solution of the latter
will be found the dissolution of the former.

The problem of Christian finance is a problem
of Christian stewardship. You are, after ail, but
the money-taker and the money-spender for the
Kingdom, not the money-raiser. With the source
of supply yon have nothing to do; with the man-
ner of investment you have all to do. The real
problem, I repeat, is not one of revenue, but one
of expenditure. And just here is the crux of the
difficulty; at this point we find the root of ail
the trouble. If your church, your mission, or
your favorite benevolence languishes for lack of
funds, it is not because there is any scarcity of
money in the kingdom for God's work, but most
probably because such money as you have been
trusted with lias not been spent in harmony with
God's idea.

Let me illustrate by a parable: A very wealthy
landlord appointed two stewards to take charge
each of one-half of his estate. In the beginning
lie gave each steward $ro,ooo to invest in the
improvement and utilization of the land. The
landlord lived at a distance, but had a means,
unknown to his stewards, by which lie kept in
touch with ail that was donc on lis estate. The
one steward, whom we shall call the w ise, com-
municated with his master concerning every cent
of expenditure, and sought faithfully to reproduce
his master's thought iii ail his work. Wien in
the course of time the whole of the $i o,ooo was
invested, and he drew upon his master for further
funds, lie found to his great delight that his
draft was at once honored, and an even larger
amount than before put at his disposal.

The other steward, to whom may fitly be ap-
plied the term foolish, was a very energetic man
with a great many ideas of his own. He found
it took too long to consult his master on every
detail of his plans, and so le rushed ahead, doing
what he deemed wisest and best. It was his
master's money.and his master's estate; so long
as one was spent upon the other he thought his
master should be satisfied. Thus, only too soon,
all the money.was gone, and le drew upon his
master for more; but to his great surprise and
dismay the draft was returned unhonored. It
never occurred to him that the explanation might
be that his master was dissatisfied with bis
method of expenditure (though such was indeed
the case). What conclusion lie arrived at I can-
not say. He may have thought his master had
gone suddenly bankrzupt; but yet that could not
be the case since his fellow-steward had all that
le needed, and to spare. Whatever the cause of
this strange withholding of supplies, his plans
must not suffer. It now became a matter of
personal reputation. He would be humiliated if
his fellow-steward, who was somewhat of a
crank in his views about things, should be able
to go on without stint, while lie was compelled
to let all his great schenes lie unfinished for lack
of noney. No, the moncy must be gotten some-
how. If his master wouid not give it, then lie
hinself must raise it. So lie set himself to de-

vise ways and means; and this is the point where
he finally-lost ail sight of his stewardship, and
gave shape and substance to the new money
problem of "IHow to get the money we want."
There were people ail around him who had plenty
of money to spend. Some of them, truly, were
people utterly indifferent to the interests of his
master, if not actually opposed to them ; but they
had money, and that was the pressing need just
then. So lie planned a series of entertainments
on bis half of the estate and charged -idmission
to them. They were very popular, ..nd great
crowds came, and the revenue was good. For
some time the programme was unexceptional;
ail the selections were sacred; but the crowd
presently tired of these and refused to come, so
the foolisi steward had to introduce some secular
features. Thus it went on, until lie found him-
self compelled to descend to ail sorts of indigni-
ties and absurdities for revenue purposes only.
Every little improvement necessitated some new
scheme for getting a silver collection, and it took
so much time now to raise the money that the
poor man, worried and wearied to desperation,
had no time left to look after the estate. At last,
head over ears in debt, with the esfate hopelessly
mortgaged to bis master's enemies, he was
called away to give an account of bis stewardship.

Meanwhile our friend, the wise steward, had
simply kept on working along his master's lines,
doing well what lie had to do under his master's
approval and direction, and drawing from his
master's inexhaustible bank account ail that was
required in lavish abundance. He had no-worry
as to ways and means, but gave undivided and
unharrassed thought to the development of the
estate. Every investment is paying now in rich
returns of fruitage to his master, and whei lie is
called to account lie w1ll go gladly, knowing that
it means also to his reward.

Brethren, the parable is true, and the interpre-
tation thereof sure. I leave to you its application.
One word in closing to show what can be done.
A few weeks ago the Y.P.S.C.E. of Parliament
St. Baptist church wereasked to hold a "Pump-
kin-pie Social" to raise some $37.75 of church
indebtedness. They objected, not to the pumpkin
pie-which is a wholly worthy institution-but to
the principle of coaxing money for the Lord's
work with sections of pie-pumpkin or any other
kind. They were advised that it was casier to
raise objections than money, and, accepting the'
implied challenge, they offered to secure the
money in a week by direct contributions. They
made a draft on God's bankers for some of His
money. It was honored of God, and at last re-
ports $6o.oo liad been given and there was more
to follon%. Ail honor to these young people and
their faith in God's methods. Let their example
be followed by every society in the land.

Toronto, Ont.

I\ the Otway Forest, Australia, there is a
society numbering seventeen members, ail of one
family. They werc represented at the convention
held last month in Melbourne.
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Crumbs Swept Up
Interesting Paragraphs and Incidents Gathered from Many Sources

"You First-I Follow."
T HE late Principal Cairns, of Edinbuigh,

when attending meetings, always wanted
some other man to precede him in mount-

ing the platform, because the first man to appear
was always the one to receive the applause of the
audience. "You first-I fol)ow," lie would say,
and for many years was recognized by this ex-
pression. When he died this stooping to make
himself of no reputation bad become such a
ruling passion as to show itself strong even in
death, for his last whispered words, spoken
surely to His Master, were still, "You first-I
follow."

Practical and Up-to-Date.

T HOSE who think that the Golden Rule has
become obsolete should consider this testi-
mony of Mayor Jones, of Toledo, Ohio. He

nailed to the wall of his factory a strip of tin
bearing theýe words: " The Ruile Governing this
Factory: Therefore whatsoeverye would that nen
should do unto you, do ye even so unto them." He
says: "After nearly three years of testing i am
pleased to say that the Golden Rule works. It
is nearly 1900 years since Jesús gave it to the
world, and I think the least His professed fol-
lowers can do is to try it."

How the Debt was Paid.
T HE following incident concerning Jay Gould

is vouched for. Mr. Gould and another
railroad magnate were delayed for a few

hours in a small western town. They started to
occupy the time by making a tour of their sur-
roundings. They had not gone far before they
heard the mournful clang of an auctioneer's bell
and came upon the crowd of curious people sur-
rounding the seller. The auctioneer was crying,
"Fifteen hundred dollars! fifteen hundred dollars!
Arn I offered more?" when Mr. Gould touched
a tali Texan on the arm and asked him what the
sale was for.

"Pard," said the ranger, "this is a knockout
for the parson."

"In what way?" asked Mr. Gould.
"You see, pard, the parson built this church,

but the tin petered out, and now the wood-
butcher is selling the whole crowd out for his
coin."

Mr. Gould stepped up to the auctioneer, and
asked for the contractor who was closing out his
lien. The auctioneer pointed out the man, and
Gould approaclied him and asked the amount of
his claim.

"Seventeen hundred dollars and costs,"said he.
"What will you take in settlement ?" asked

Mr. Gould.
"'l1l settle for fifteen lundred dollars, and

donate the balance," said the contractor.
Mr. Gould, takling from his pocket several bills

of large denominaiition, gave them to the con-
tractor, and toolc his receipt in full, with the
cancelled lien. Just then an old man, who-had
been an eye-vitnes4 of the transaction, going up
to Mr. Gould, sald: "Stranger, what are you
going to do with the claim you've just bought ?"

Mr. Gould loolced the man over in that calm
way he had, and asked why lie wanted to know.

"'Why," said he, "I arn a steward of this
church. The imembers and Sabbath-school
scholars are in the church, with the presiding
elder and pastor, on their knees, praying God to-
come to our hclp and save the church."

Mr. Gould said nothing, but taking the re-
ceipted bill and cancelled lien that he had in his
hand, he gave then to the steward, and turning
toward the depot, walked rapidlyback to his train.

The steward entered the church, now free, and
told the people what the Lord had done, and
they sang the doxology on their knees. Then
they went out on the streets to find the stranger.
They soon found out that the little man was none
other than Jay Gould. His train had gone, and
only a cloud of dust on the far-away prairie indi-
cated where their bonefactor was.

Mr. Gould said tuat the letter lie afterwards
received fromlu that congregation, signed by every-
one ir it, gave him more 'pleasure than clearing
a million dollars.

Slips in Type.

EVERY render has come across numbers of
typographical errors, some of them amusing
and some of theni distressing. The work of

proof-readiig is one of the most difficult and
important in a publishing-house. Even the most
expert rendors occasionally let an awkward
blunder slip in. Here are a few, each one fully
vouched for:

The Mazarin Bible, published more than 400
years ago, was full of errors. In an edition pub-
lisled 2ooyears later the word "not" was omitted
from the seventh commandmient, from which
error the boolc received the name of the "Adul-
terous Bible." In the printed directions for con-
ducting Catholic services appeared the line,
"'Here.tho priest will take off his culotte." The
word calot/a means an ecclesiastical cap or mitre.
Culotte means, in broad Saxon, a man's. under-
clothes,

Rev. Dr. Todd was given some relics to pre-
sent to a mufinun. In presenting them he
alluded to "'tho lives of the saints." The remarks



when published alluded to the "lies of the saints,"
which so enraged the giver that lie wrote to Dr.
Todd and demanded their return.

At a large public demonstration in England a
popular and prominent man arose to speak, and
was greeted with enthusiastic cheering and
shouts. In speaking of it the newspaper said:
"The vast concourse rent the air with tûeir
snouts."

Some years ago a Philadelphia paper publislhed
this erratum: " In our last issue a biography of
Newton was said to contain this. 'Ves, the im-
moral Newton lived just like other men.' It
should have read: 'the immortal Newton.'"

A New York editor who wrote an obituary on
the death of a man of some celebrity said: "He
began life as a legal practitioner, but was.diverted
from it by love of letters." He did not sec the
proof, and was confronted the next morning by
this: " He began life as a legal politician, but he
was diverted from it by a love of bitters."

A Courteous Retort.
D R. CHALMERS, the eminent Scotch min-

ister, was fond of telling the following story:
Lady Betty Cunningham, having-had some

difference of opinion with the parish minister,
instead of putting lier usual contribution in the
collecting-plate, merely gave a stately bow. This
having occurred several Sundays in succession,
the elder in charge of the plate at last lost
patience, and blurted out: "We cud dae wi' less
o' yer manners, and mair o'yer siller, ma leddy."

Dining on one occasion at the house of a
nobleman he happened to repeat the anecdote,
whereupon the host, in a not overvell pleased
tone, said :

"Are you aware, Dr. Chalmers, that Lady
Betty is a relative of mine?"

"CI was not aware, my lord," replied the doctor,
"but, with your permission, I shall mention the
fact the next time I tell the story.".

The Sayings of Children.
"Life's song indeed would lose its charni,

Were there no babies to begin it.
A. doleflul place this world would be

Were there no little people in it."

R EV. J. IDRISYN JONES, writing in the
Ten.pe Magaziie, quotes and comments on
the following characteristic sayings of little

children:
A little girl explained God's omnipresence thus:

'He was everywhere without going there." A
little boy, reflecting on the misdeeds of Satan,
said to lis mother: "Ma, Satan must be a great
trouble to God, mustn't lie? I don't see why lie
turned out so bad when he lad no devil to put
him up to it." The fall of Satan is certainly a
greater mystery than that of man's in Eden, led
away as he was by a subtle tenpter.

It is evident that we have. little Pharisees in

The Bishop's One Experiment;

A WE LL-KNOWN bishop -was one day exam-
ining a batch of deacons for priest's orders.
After the theoretical part of the examina-

tion he said to them: "Gentlemen, you have
passed a most excellent examination in theory.
I should now like to see you do something prac-
tical. I shall go into the next room and personate
a sick man. You will come in, one by one,
address me as a sick parishioner, and say some-
thing comforting." When his lordship had
retired the candidates were in some confusion,
and nobody cared to begin; but at last an Irish-
man volunteered to be the first. He entered the
study, and, approaching the bishop, who was
lying with a woebegone air on a sofa, thus ad-
dressed him: "Oh, Anthony, Anthony! The
dhrink again ! Shure it will be the death o' ye !
Turn from your evil ways before it's too late, and
be a man !" This is said to have been the last
time that the bishop held a practical examination.

Self-Abasement.

A CLERGYMAN, vho lad spent some time
in Palestine, told the Bishop of Tasmania
the following little story, and the Bishop,

in the course of one of his recent sermons, made
it public. One niglit lie was coming home late,
and in the dusk of the evening, outside the city
gates, in a place where there was danger from
Arabs, lie saw what looked like a man kneeling
on the ground by his horse, and lie said to him-
self, "I must go and warn that man. It will
never do for him to be there; lie will only get
into trouble." As lie went near lie heard the
sounds of prayer, and this is something like whîat
lie heard: "Oh, my God ! oh, my Saviour! take
me away out of myself, lest I fall; make ne to
look only unto Thee, that I may humble myself
and be like Thee." He did not like to disturb
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our world as well as big ones. A little fellow
who was not a bad sample of the former, said:
"I have not broken any of the commandments,
but I cracked one of them."

A little girl in a time of storm said to lier com-
panion: "Nellie, do you suppose the lightning
would strike us, if we say our prayers twice?"

Perhaps there is nothing more interesting in
the words of children than their original little
prayers. What examples of simple yet mighty
prayer they are I Well miglit St. Augustine ex-
claim, when told that the children were praying
in some crisis of the church: "Then the giants
are praying for us." A little girl said, when re-
proved for misbehavior: "Pa, I asked the Lord
two or three days ago to give me a new heart,
but I guess He hasn't got it done yet." She was
looking for the answer at all events. A little
girl thus brought lier trouble to the throne of
grace: "O God, bless father and mother, and
please make my boots go on easy."
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him at lis prayers, but after awhile he said to
him, "Sir, I beg your pardon, you are in danger
here." The man got up, and the clergyman saw
it was General Gordon. He said to hîim,
"Gordon, what are you doing out her'e, in this
dangerous place?" And lie said, "This morn-
ing I received a telegram froni England, asking
me to undertake a mission which I had longed
to undertake all my life. It filled me with such
elation that I felt I might get into trouble by be-
ing proud, and I thought I would just get upon
my horse and go away by myself and humble
myself before God."

Some Christian Endeavor Wards.

COME of us can still feel (writes Rev. J. F.
Cowan in the Christian Endeavoi World) the
tremor of that mighty thrill of sympathy that

swept througl the Montreal Convention whien it
was announced from the platform that Mr. Joseph
Rogers, one of the faithful ushers, had dropped
dead at his post, from heart disease.

None whîo knew him were surprised that lie
had undertaken the exertion of such service,
possibly at the risk of fatal results, for lie ranked
in his community as a most willing if not ieroic
Christian worker. And wlen it became known
that a widov and six lelpless children lad been
robbed of their .nainstay, the sympathy of the
Convention took a practical form, and, through
a generous public offering, began to pour a
golden shower of coins into the laps of those
bereft, which never ceased until about $2000 had
been realized, the interest of which, with a portion
of the principal each year, has been a godsend
during these five years.

During the first year, there came a little visitor
-a wee helpless baby girl, whose eyes would
never see "papa" in this world. She did riot
ask for much, yet it soon made a perceptible dif-
ference in the outgo of money.

One Saturday, as lie went to his work in the
market, the face of Jack, the ten-year-old, eldest
of the children, wore a troubled look.
. "Mother," lie said, trying to speak bravely,
"to-morrow will be the first time since father's
death that we have gone to church without an
offering."

It was bard for the brave little woman to force
a smile, but she said as hopefully as she could:
"It's true we haven't the money, Jack, but where
is your faith ? Father would say, 'Let us trust."'

"I guess I forgot that, mother. If you'1l for-
give me, and I hope God will too, l'Il trust Him
as father would have done."

That night when lie came horne his mother
met him with a silver quarter. "I found it on
the top shielf of the cupboard,"she said. "I must
have put it there a month ago, and forgotten it."

"God let you forget it just for this purpose,"
said Jack.

So intense was Jack's loyalty to his father's
mernory and to the cause he hîad served with his
last strength, that wlen that momentous time

came which arrives in the lives of all babies,
when his youngest sister must be dignified with.
a name of her own, instead of being called simply
" baby," he arose in his miglit and strenuously
insisted that she should be called nothing else
than "Christian Endeavor Rogers." "For you-
must all rernember," lie urged, " that was a name
very dear to father, and but for Christian En-
deavor sympathy, probably we should now be a
broken and scattered family." So "Christian
Endeavor" she is. They were all too loyal to
have admitted it, but lier coming meant less to-
eat and to wear to all of them, and one winter
day found them without coal in the house, and
no money to pay for any.

"We'll just have to trust God as you did for
the church money," said Jack. "He won't let
us freeze."

"But it seems harder to trust Him for a load
of coal than for a quarter of a dollar," said his
mother. "There's nothing else to do, though."

That very day a sum of moiney came froi a
Christian Endeavor friend.

One evening Jack came bringing letters for
his mother. As she read one lier face wore a
serious, perplexed look. "Some of our kind
Christian Endeavor friends," she explained to
the waiting group, "inquire about our photo-
graplhs. They would cost so mucl-."

"Don't cross the river before you come to it,
mother," cheered Jack. "Remember the coal
and the quarter. Why don't you open your other
letter ?"

"Sure enough V" The other letter proved to
be from English relatives of Mr. Rogers, who
also wished pictures of the family, and lad en-
closed a remittance.

"Hurrah " exclaimed Jack; "we can get
enough pictures for both."

Then there was a great deal of consultation
about the time and place, what they should wear,
and so on. One of the perplexities was Jack's
lack of a white shirt.

"Never mind, mother, l'il fix that," he said
cheerfully. And wlen the rest were ready to go
to the artist's studio, Jack came forth smiling
his breast as snowy as though he had just donned
a newly laundered shirt. A glance sufficed to
show his mother how lie had managed: he had
spread his clean handkerchief inside his vest.

In about a year hence, the fund which was
given at the Convention, and which has been
most economically used, will have been ex-
hausted, and this brave family will be thrown
entirely upon their own resources, unless some-
thing additional is done to continue aid until the
children are grown and fitted for life. Mrs.
Rogers is a delicate woman, and Jack is by no
means robust. They live at 329 Lansdowne Ave.,
West Mount, Montreal.

TuE number of native ministers in foreign
fields has increased during the past fifty ye.ars
from 1;8 to 4018, or more than twenty-fold. In
five years 200,000 communicants have been von.
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Suggested Methods
Consecration Meeting. SUNDAY SCIJOOL COMMI'TEE J
gest that the meeting be conducted
the ordinary, voluntary Christian
ing, giving ample time for every
individual word of testimony, or
ture quotation, and reserving ten
tes at the end of the meeting for. ..................... of my dlss is
lie roll, to which each one shall reor1'tlxick to-day-
single ivord. The rnost solemn
have ever heard have been con- 'rccher wiI plcasc 611 up abovc andhand to Chairanan, as
ay, but, of course, much depends
and upon his way of calling it.

r of the meeting or the president Please malce note bove cibe. "Jorsng ojr actumo
sk such a question as this: "Are back ai. of card to &l Uak/m ang
mes are now to be called, ready ment-note, .en bak. and iand thk card tu Chairman

to~ ~ ~~~~o Stipda;. cho Conmit/ce.FRS.sL m.i.Car,.ur allegiance to the Lord Jesus
tyour purpose to serve-Him faith- -

tly during the coning year?"
ames are called, let there be an Song and Sentiment.

or, better, a chain of earnestorbetera cainof anst I'r is always hielpful for the prayer mieeting
e miembers, that every one wh,-e mebers tht evry flC IY)leader to suggest to the audience ways in wvhich
do so sincerely and with ail his hyniris should be sung. Call attention to the
s the roll is called, let eachi one
r this question truly, simply ah o e itient of the hy mns, and ta the connection

r ths qeston rul, Sfl2~JyS~, that should exist between the sentimient and the
this little monosyllable is heardthis ~ ~ ~ i hiti moo1hl )s herd manner of singing. Sucli songs, for exaniple,
another, '"Yes," "'Yes," 'Yes,"

reofthe meetin is what it ou h s.
g g>ce will be nost impressive and

ould be well to have each meinber
repeats that one word, or some-
bow their heads and answer in the
rent devotion.-Rev. F. E. Clark.

Three Ways.
.7le Golden Link naines three ways in whiclh

the Sunday-school superintendent can help the
Endeavor society: by being a niember of the
-Executive Committee; by attending regularly
the meetings of the Executive Comniittee, and
giving his counsel and advice about the work;
and by giving prominence in Sunday-school to
the announcenient of the meetings of the society.
The Endeavor Executive Committee may well
be made the centre of ail Sunday-school plans.
There usually exists no other centre so appro-
priate.

• Three Connittees at Once.

AN ingenious method of setting threc commit-
tees at worlc at the sanie time to serve the same
person has been received froni Mr. Francis L.
Beal, chairman of the Sunday-school Coni-
niittee in the Congregational society of West
Medford, Mass. The plan will be understood
from the careful reading of the folloving card,
which the society lias had pi'nted. It will be
seen th.at the Sunday-school Comiittee, Flower
Committee, and Calling Committee are ail set
to worlc.

persuaded," should be sung in entirely different
ways. A word froni the leader, such as, "Sing
this song in a bright, sunshiny way," or, " Sing
this hynin vith tenderness and feeling, renieni-
bering that it is a prayer," will usually produce
the desired resuits, especially if your organist is
in sympathy with you.-C. E. WJtorld.

A Society Quickened.
OuR society in the Presbyterian church of

Santa Paula, Cal., lias tried two things which
iay be as helpful to others as to us.

Feeling that we had nuch useless tinber in
the society in miembers who never attended, and
yet would feel deeply offended if their names
were dropped, we concluded to disband and re-
organize. This we did, and got rid of nany
who were encunbrances, and now our society is
back to its original size, and ail our members,
with but few exceptions, are "negotiable."
That is a good word for it, is it not ?

Our Prayer Meeting Committee prepares the
blackboard for each meeting like this:

SUBJECi - What prayer Should do for the
Christian. x Kings 8: 22-40.

SUGGESTIoNs - Our theie to-nighit is not,
'What is prayer?" but, "What is pray er toy'ou?"

When is the best time for private prayer?
Is prayer a necessity toyouz?
Whîat lias prayer done for )ou, and wlat can

you do witl it?
These questions and suggestions are sonie-

times taken from The Chnliaïz Endeavor World
and other sources, and are sonetimes original.
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We find that it does more to help those who
come unprepared than anything we have ever
tried.-R. W. Fenn in C. E. World.

A Suggestion for Christian Endeavor Unions.

RECENTLY, two hundred busy pastors in
Chicago accepted the invitation of the Christian
Endeavor Union oflicers to meet Dr. Clark in a
conference.

The points of Dr. Clark's address on "The
Mission of the Christian Endeavor Union" were:
local unions exist to promote fellowship, to give
inspiration to the mniembers of local societies.
The instances given of what local unions have
accomplished were inspiring.

One of the city pastors then led an open par-
liament with an outline of discussion so sug-
gestive and comprehensive that it may well be
drafted into service again dozens o[ times. Here
it is:

1. UNION MEETINGS.
a. -Frequency of.
b.-Nature of.
<.-IHow to iake more helpful.
d.-How to get better attendance on the part

of Endeavorers.
2. PasroR's RELArION TO UNION.

a.-Attitude toward.
b.-Attendance at union meetings.
c.-Desrability of pastors' advisory board.
d.-Pastors as union officers.

3. FINANCIAI. SUPPORT OF UNION WORK.
a.-Assess mienbers.
b.-Vountary contributions.
c.-Collect at union meetings.
d.-Excursions or entertainnients.
e.-Legitimate expenses of union.

4. DEPARTMENTS OF UNION WORK AuSAi.. To
UNDERTAKE.

a.--Missionar.y.
b.-Christian citiz.enship.
c.-Evangelistic, etc.

Everybody took a hand, and good suggestions
flowed freely. An expression being taken on
each sub-topic, the consensus of opinion was
found to be as follows:

i. Local union rallies should not be held
oftener than once a quarter.

2. Each union meeting should have a definite
purpose.

3. Speakers well prepared on the topic of the
evening should be secured.

4. it is desirable that the pastors attend these
union meetings.

5. It is not wise to have pastors as union offi-
cers; but it is eminently fitting and desirable that
there be a pastors' advisory board, composed of
one pastor from each denomination represented
in the union, to which board all questions
arising in the union iay be referred. Such a
board will be selected at once for the Chicago
union.

Home Missionary Quilting-Bee.
A tALL of carpet rags was the admission fée

for the ladies, and a handkerchief for the gentle-

men. The gentlemen threaded the needles, and
the rags were aftervards woven into a carpet,
which delighted the wife of the South Dakota
missionary, as much as the outfit for the boy
gladdened his heart. But gladdest of ai! were
the Lafayette Square, Baltimore, Methodist
Episcopal Endeavorers, who did it all.

A Model Anniversary Meeting.

TiHE naines of the various committees were
worked on ivy leaves which adorned the walls.
Across the front wall was a ship, the mast reach-
ing almost to the ceiling, and sails spread. On
the bow was the name "Endeavorer," while
from the streamer flashed the words, "For
Christ and the Church." From stem to stern
there floated beautiful flags. The captain
(president), oflicers, and part of the crew (mem-
bers) stood on deck. After the opening hymn
and prayer. the captain read froni the chart
(Bible), and then came reports from the purser
(treasurer), chief stewardess (corresponding-sec-
retar)), and leaves from the "log" (reports of
committees). A representation of the Juniors
was present as cadets, and when the ship's mail
was received several prizes for faithful Juniors
were found. This novel plan was used by the
Newton Congregational society of Auckland,
New Zealand.

Along Good-Literature Lines,

A L.A.RE box of literature lias been sent to a
mining village in Kentucky by the Clinton, Ky.,
Congregational Endeavorers.

A printed report of the society's work for the
year is the fruit of the Good Literature Commit-
tee of the Methodist Episcopal Endeavorers of
Hancock Bridge, N.J.

An excellent church bulletin is issued from their
own printing-press by the Flower and- Relief
Committee of the First Avenue Baptist Endeav-
orers, Denver, Col., in addition to their regular
work.

52,000 papers, i,ooo each of books and papers,
and 5o0 magazines were collected and distributed
last year by the Golden Gate, Cal., Union Good
Literature Conmittee, of which Rev. James
Woodworth was chairman.

The power of the press for arousing missionary
ardor is heing utilized by Rev. W. J. Lahmon,
of Allegheny, Penn., superintendent of mission-
ary work in the Pennsylvania Union. The sug-
gestive title of his latest circular is "Trifling
with a Trust."

Copies of the Ram's Horn, Harper's Weekly,
and Public Opion have been placed in two of
the barber-shopsïin the vicinity of Pilgrim Con-
gregational church, St. Louis, by the Endeav-
orers, displacing such papers as the Police Gaz-
elle and Spolin? Zi(e.
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The Prayer Meeting

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan ,Clark.

Giving.
Dec. 4.-Systematle and proportionate giving. Mal.

3:7, 12.
DAn. RI .. is:s.-'ondaî . Jatob-s uw, Gen. A8. m,..

Tuesday: The law of titles. Le,.. 17: to-3t. .Vednesday: God'%
own. i Cliron. 29:.9-17- 'llursday): A %villinig niind, 2 Cor. S-

. Frida': Proportionat giving. Deuit. n6:10-17. Saturd.y:
ystematic giving, i Cor. ,6: :.9.

For a Good Meeting.

No more important topic from the standpoint ot'
practical Christianity than thait of giing could well
invite our attention. Education in the grace of
giving is one of the greatest needs of our modern
religions life. Make your meeting count by prácti-
cal illustration and example. Have a contribution
pledge slip distributed and invite signatures. Be
ready to give out mite boxes to those who are will-
ing to take then. Give everyone present a Tenth
Legion blank (get tliem from Secretary Baer, Bos-
ton) and have sonie one explain the purpose and
principles of the Tenth Legion. Appoint sonie one
to outline the needs of your society for funds ; the
treasurer might make a budget speech and bring
down the estiniates for the season. So also let the
Missionary Conmittee lay its strong claims before
the society.

In some societies this will be consecration niglit.
But whether it be or not in yours, make the whole
question of giving hinge upon the thought of con-
secration, and let some one of your nienibers deal
with it from this standpoint. Do not let the neet-
ing close without taking some definite step toward
adopting a plan for systematic and proportionate
giving in your society, if you have not already.

' What Saith the Scripture?

About the Tille.- i Sani. 8: 15, 17, Gen. 14:
20, 28': 22, Lev. 27: 30, 33, Neb. 13: 10, Matt. 3: 10.
Rules for Giving.-Num. 18: 21, Prov. 3:9, Matt.

.3: 10, Matt. 6: 1, ro:8, Luke 6: 38, Rom. 12: 8, 2
Cor. 8:12, 9:7. Ho7' God Gi'es.-2 Sain. 12: 8,
Psa. 37:4, Isa. 61: 3, John 10: 11, 28, Acts 17:25,
Rom. 8:32, Eph. 5:2, 14, 1 Tim. 6: 17, Jas. 1:5.

Let us Sing i

Wlen I survey," " Take my life," "Wliat
shall we offer our dear Lord," " My aIl is on the
altar," "Cast thy bread upon the waters," " Let us
gather up the sunbeams."

Money, its Danger and Blessing.

What is the danger of money? Wliat is the
sin that is donc vith it, that the Bible and experi-
ence should so warn us to be jprudent in dealing
-with it? There is the anxiousness that knows not,
if there will be sufficient money. There is the
covetousness that longs too nuch for it. There is
the dishonesty that, without gross deception or
theft, does not give to a neighbour what belongs to
him. There is the lovelessness that would draw
-everything to one's self and does not lelp another.
There is love of money, which seeks after riches
and lands in avarice. There is robbery of God and
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rolled, and the long list continues to grow. The
consecration of Christian wealth is the coming
revival in the church. Join with us in this inove-
nient that will hasten its advent.

Consecrated Gifts.

There is money and nioney ; and it is perfectly
certain that coins of exactly the sanie denomination
may differ a million per cent. in evangelical value,
according as they bear only Caesar's image, or,
with that, also the image and superscription of
Christ. More consecrated money,-money which
has passed through the mint of prayer and faith and
self-denial for the Lord's sake-is the greatest
demand of our time. Does anyone doubt that the
two mites of that "'certain poor widow" have
brought a perpetual revenue into the Lord's treas-
ury through the centuries and are still yielding a
large income to the chuirch ? Christ must have
computed the spiritual interest of lier gift when He
said, "' She hath cast in more than they all." In
lier offering there wvas sincere and whole-hearted
consecration. She gave lier ail wlen she might
have given a generous proportion-two mites
when she could have donc her duty by giving but
one. Her small gift, because representing entire
consecration, lias been reaping conipound interest
throughout the centuries, tiii it has become the
greatest of which we know. il is not a hare ques-
tion of pounds and shillings and pence with whichî
we have to deal in getting funds for misions, but
ofsecurng gifis which are quoted at par value in
the exclange of lea% en.-A. J. Gordon.

Minor Virtues.
Dec. i1.-The mînor virtues and their Importance.

Phil.3: 12-14; 4:8; Matt. 5:48.
D.LY Raaxs.-londay: Self-control. Prov. 16: 27-33.

Tucsday: Iiiscreinnî. Gena. 4:: -4o. Wcfedn : Diigence,
Pron. 22: 17.29. Thursday: Pe1rsevrance. Gal. 6:a-ao. Friday
Patience. Luke :a: soî9. Saturday: I iumility, .kRia 6: 3-9.

For a Good Meeting.

There is surely opportunity for every one to take
part in the dicussion of this topir. A good plan
miglt be to put the question " Which is the iioet
important of the minor virtues ? " then give a num-
ber of your brightest imenbers each one of the
virtues to support. The meeting thrown open,
all could express tlieir choice, and the contest
of thought with thought would no doubt prove
stimulating and lelpful. Hunt up a number of
quotations froni great authors bearing on such
qualities as patience, perseverance, generosity,
diligence, cheerfulness, lumility, etc., and make use
of themî in illustrating the topic.

Fromn The Word.
Patience, Tit. 2: 2, 2 Pet. 1: 6, Jas. r: 4, Rom.

5: 4, Ecc. 7:8, Heb. io: 36, Rev. 2: 2, 3. Persever-

ance, Prov. 4:18, Jno. S: 3 î, Heb. 3:6, 14, i Cor.
1:;: 5 ;, GaI. 6:q, Heb. 12: 2, 3, James i: 2i. Dili-
genre, 2 Cor. 8: 7. Deut. 11: 14, Heb. i 1.6, Prov. ri:
27, 12: 24, 13: 14, 22: 29. Cheerfulness, Ecc1. 2: 26,
Psalmî 4: 7, Gai. 5: 22, Zec. 9: 9, Acts S: 8, 2 Cor. 8:
2, Psalm 32: I1. ZiHiuility, Mic. 6: 8, Psaln 34.2,
10: 17, Isa. 57: 15, Matt. 18: 4, 20: 26, «28, Jas. 4:6,
Prov. 15:33, 22:4.

Let all the People Sing1
".Blest be the tic," « Nearer my God, to Thee,-"

'Thou, my everlasting portion," " Oh, sometimes
the shadows are deep," " Lead, kindly liglit," "I
will sing of my Redeemer."

Gifts and Graces.
Patience is the blossom of tested faith.
Perseverance is the child of steadfast hope.
Generosity in man is that whiclh makes possible

generosity in God.
Cheerfulness is the spirit of service in the king-

doni of heaven.
Humility is the family likeness found in the faces

and manner of the children of God.
CoN-rENT.-" That lovely bird of paradise, Chris-

tian content, can sit and sing in a cage of affliction
and confinement, or fly at liberty through the vast
expanse of heaven with almnost equal satisfaction:
while ' Even so, Father; for so il seemeth good in
Thy sight,' is the chief note in ils celestial song."
-Swain.

KINDNESS.-An ancient emperor having threat-
enied to slay ail his enemies who had engaged in a
certain insurrection, he yet pardoned them all.
On being taken to task for breaking his word, lie
declared le had kept it, for they are no longer ene-
mies, but transformed into friends.
" Learn fromi yon Orient shell to love thy foc

And strew vith pearls the hand that brings the voe;
Free, like yon rock, fron base vindictive pride,
Emblaze with gens the wrist that rends thy side."

The Virtues in Chorus.

In the familiar Scripture (2 Pet. 1: 5-8), "Add to-
your faitli virtue," etc., "l the word tranislat ed " add"
-" add to your failli "-has been anglicized, and is
our word " chorus.' Peter says, " Chorus your
faitlh." Sustain it with the music of ail the well-
tuned graces of heaven. The first violin leads in
rendering the grand masterpiece of the musical
genius. The composition would be grand werc the
first violin the only instrument to render it. The
sweep of the mus'ic would be vast. Tlere would be
nelody and thrilling chords. But the first violin is
not left alone. Il is chorused and sustained. The
second violin takes a part. The third violin takes a
part. The flutes take a part. Tli' deep-toned
trunipet takes a part. The bass viol takes a part.
The rollinig drum takes a part. The tinkling cym-
bal takes a part. And ail together, and in perfect
unison, sound out the one grand conception of the
one grand muind, and aill togetler chorus the leading
instrument. As you listen you are reminded of the
words of the Apocalyptist, when he describes the
music of the qkies, and declares that it is like the
sound of mîany waters and the voice of the mighty
thîunders. Sucli is the figure of the Apostle Peter.
le says, " Let the grace of faith lead in the grand

song of life. Let it pour out its clear, triumphant
music upon the listening world. Its music is sub-
lime; but compel il not to sing alone. Chorus il.
Chorus it. Chorus it vith boldness. Chorus it
with knowledge. Chorus it with self-mastery.
Chorus it witlh steadfast endurance. Chorus it with
piety. Chorus it with love for the brethren. Let
all the graces pour out thcir deep-seated and sou)-
stirring music, so that the listening world niay have.
a large anticipation of the heavenly harmonies, and
a grand anticipation of the song that is sung by the-
choir of the redeemed."-Dav'id Gregg, D.D.

A Neglected Virtue.

Prov. 2: 10, i1, 3: 21-22, Acts 19: 36.
The Clristian lives in the province of the enemy.

Ail that surrounds him m-nay beconie a snare or an
occasion of sin. Therefore his whole walk is to be
carried out in a hîoly reserve and watchfulness, in.
order that he may do nothing indiscreet. He-
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watches and prays that lie may not enter into
temptation. Prudence keeps guard over him.

Discretion keeps watlh over the lips. O what
loss many a child of God suffdrs by the thought
that if he only speaks nothing wrong, lie may speak
what lie will. He knows not how, through much
speaking, the soul becomes ensnared in the distrac-
tions of the world, because in the multitude of words
there is not wanting transgression. Discretion en-
deavors not to speak, save for the glory of God and
blessing to neiglibors.

Over the ear also discretion keeps guard.
Through the gate of the ear comes to me ail the
news of the world, ail the indiscreet speech of
others, to infect ne. Very hurtful for the soul is
eagerness for news. One can afterwards no more
look into one's self: one lives wholly in the world
round about. Corinth was mucli more godless
than Athens ; but in this last place, vhere they
"spent their time in nothing else but either to tell
or to hear some new thing," very few were con-
verted. Take leed, says Jesus, what ye hear.

On this account, discretion keeps watch over the
society in which the Christian mingles. " He that
separateth himself seeketh his own desire." The.
child of God has not the freedon ta yield himself to
the society of the world so much and so long as lie
would : he must know the will of his Father.

Discretion keeps watch over ail lawful occupa-
tions and possessions. It knows how gradually and
stealthily the love of money, worldly-mindedness,
the secret power of the flesh, obtains the upper
hand, and that it can never reckon itself free froni
this temptation.

And, above aIl, it keeps watch over the heart,
because there are the issues of life, there is the
fountain out of which everything springs. Remem-
bering the word, " lie.tiat trusteth in his own heart
is a fool," it walks in deep humility, and it works
out salvation with fear and trembling.- Andrew
Murray.

The Christian's Joy.
Dec. 18.-How to enjoy our religion. Neh. 8: 8-12;

IPet. 4:3,12, 13.
DAiLy REAINGS.-Monday: The fruit of the Spirit. Gal. s:

22-26. Tuesday: Joy of salvation, Isa. x2: x-6. Wednesday:
Joy of obedience, Psa. :9: 97-.04. Thursday: Joy of service,
Deut. 28:4--52. Frday: B e of good cheer," John z6:3-s3.
Saturday: F ulness of Joy, Psa. :6: i-t:.

For a Good Meeting.
Plan that your meeting may be in itself an ex-

ample of how to enjoy our religion. A little prayer-
fui and careful preparation will ensure an hour of
.spirited singing, earnest prayer, and hearty partici-
pation. Have a band of pause-fillers arranged for
who will be on the alert to fill each unoccupied mo-
ment. Plan for several hymns ta be started spon-
taneously, without announcement or music. For
topics ta discuss take some of the following :
'' Clouds dispelled by Gospel Light," '' The great-
est joy my religion has brotght me," " How the joy
of the Lord makes strong," " The true source of a
Christian's joy." Suggest the following experi-
ments in joy : Giving at a sacrifice; making some
one else happy ; seeking definitely some soul for
Christ ; yielding Christ full obedience.

Joy Texts.

The Source of Joy.-Ecc. 2: 26, Psa. 4: 7, Isa. 61:
3, Gal. 5:22, Luke 2: 10, 11, Jer. 15: 16, Psa. 97: il,
16: 11. Reasons for Joy.-Luke 10: 20, Psa. 21: 1,
Isa. 6r: xo, Psalm 105: 43, 2 Chr. 7: 10, Joel 2: 2

3, 24, Isa. 12: 3, Psa. 5: i1, 63:7, John :6: 33, Rom.
5: 2, Acts 15:3. Our Joy Shou/d be.-Zech. 9:9,
Acts 8: 8, 2 Cor. 8: 2, Psa. 21:6, Luke 6:23, 1 Pet.
1:8, 2 Cor. 6: 1 o, Phil. 4: 4, I Thes. 5: 16, 2 Cor.
6: :o, Jas. 1: 2, Heb. 10: 34.

Songs of Joy.

'Rejoice and be glad," " Blessed assurance,"
"I feel like singing," " O crown of rejoicing,"
'' Praise Him ! Praise Him !" '' My joyful heart is
filled," l'Far, far, beyond the storms," " It may be
at miiorn."

Rejoice Alway!

Joy is the smile of God.
Joy finds no definition outside of Christian experi-

ence.
Happiness, as its name implies, is incidental ; joy

is permanent and continuous.
Thoughts from Andrew Murray:
To thank much for what God is and does, to be-

lieve mucli in what God says and wili do, is the way
to abiding gladness.

The gladness that I have in anything is the meas-
ure of its worth in my eyes : the gladness in a per-
son, the measure of my pleasure in him : the glad-
ness in a work the measure of my pleasure in it.
Gladness in God and His service is one of the surest
tokens of healthy spiritual life.

Gladness is hindered by ignorance, when we do
not rightly understand God and His love and the
blessedness of His service: by unbelief, when we
still seek something in our .own strength or feeling:
by double-heartedness, when we are not willing to
give up and lay aside everything for Jesus.

" Thelightof the eyesgladdens the heart." God
has not intended that His children should walk in
the darkness. Satan is the prince of the darkness .
God is light : Christ is the Light of the world : we
are children of the light : let us walk in the light.
Let us believe in the promise, " The Lord shall be
to thee an everlasting light. Thy sun shall no more
go down, for the Lord shall be to thee an everlasting
light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended."

Understand this saying: " He that seeks glad-
ness shall not find it ; he that seeks the Lord and
His will shall find gladness unsought," Think over
this. He that seeks gladness as a thing of feeling,
seeks himself: he would fain be happy : he will nat
find it. He that forgets himself to live in the Lord
and His will shall be taught of himself to rejoice in
the Lord. It is God, God Himself, who is the God
of the gladness of our rejoicing: seek God, and
you have gladness. You have then simply ta take
and enjoy it by faith.

"Jesus, I am resting, resting
In thejoy of vhat Thou art,

I am finding out the greatness
Of Thy ioving heart.

Thou hast-bid me gaze upon Thee
And Thy beauty fills my soul,

For by Thy transforming power
Thou hast made me whole."

The Joy of Service.

There is a new joy that comes to the Christian,
springing out of service. To me it is not difficult to
speak or write of that joy. Have you ever led one
soul to Christ? Then you know more than afl
words can teach you of the essence of real joy. To
tell the evangel, to pray with the seeker, to travail
in birth for souls, to see the bréaking of the light of
God, to find anotherpassing ta His kingdom, this is
life and joy indeed. Paul, the great missionary,
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the man who so wondrously, in those days of suffer-
ing and peril, laid his whole being upon the altar of
His Masier's cross for others' blessing, could think
of no greaterjoy in heaven than that of souls nev-
born through- his toil and suffering. ''For what is
our hope, orjoy, or crown of rejoicing ? are not even
ye before our Lord Jesus at His coming? For ye
are our glory and joy." (i Thess. 2:19, 20). And
surely that joy is the Divine joy. It is over a re-
deened people that God "joys with singing," and.
it is in the acconplishment of the great purposes of
the Eternal Love, that the Master "<shall see of the

-travail of His soul, and be satisfied."-G. Campbell
Aforgan.

Dear Christians, I desire with my whole heart
that you should find out the blessed secret of con-
tinual joy in the Lord, so that you may radiate sun-
shine wherever you go, sunshine in your home, sun-
shine in your store, sunshine along the street, that
people can know, even as they look at you, " There
goes a man that is rejoicing in God his Saviour."
Well, no carnal Christian can ever have the joy of
the Lord. You mus.t get delivered from carnality
and sensuality, and dissensions and strifes, before
you know what the joy of the Lord is, and no
formai Christian can ever have the joy of the Lord.
If your religion is only a round of theological obser-
vances, if you are very religious in Lent and very
irreligious after Lent, believe me you will never
know what thejoy of the Lord is, never. Your re-
ligion must be just as good out of Lent as in il, your
religion must be a thing of life and not a thing of
form; it must be the oufflow of the Spirit of God,

.and not something taught you by the precepts and
commandments of man. No formai Christian, no
traditional Christian, no ecclesiastical Christian can
ever know what the joy of the Lord is. For the joy

-of the Lord is natural, the joy of the Lord raises
you above yourself, the joy of the Lord brings you
into the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ. Let us
draw near to the presence of the Lord Jesus, and
-see what He bas to teach us about rejoicing in God
always. Let us take our seat in the school of the
Man of Sorrows, and see what Jesus, the Man of.
Sorrows, has to teach us about joy. No one has
spoken so much about joy as the Lord Jesus Christ.
He who fathomed ail earthly sin and ail earthly sor-
rov, He alone can tell you what the heights of
heavenlyjoy are. He hunbled himsclf and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross,
wherefore God hath highly exalted my blessed
Saviour, and set Him at His own right hand in the
heavenly places. Now, Lord Jesus, take us as
little children into Thy school, and teach Thy chil-
dren the secret of the joy of the Lord, that will be-
come their strength in the battle of life. The joy of
the Lord is your strength, therefore you never can
know what it is to be a strong Christian, and to de-
feat Satan, and to overcome his wiles and his sug-
gestions uniess the jov of God is reverberating in
your heart.-Rev. G. C. Gruibb.

Christmas Truths.
Dec. 25.-Truths taught by Christmas. Luke 2:8-20.

DAn.v RE.AiNGs.-Monday: God'a love, .lohn .: r-z z. Tues-
day: God's mercy. Luke 1:46-55. Wednesday: God's faithtul-
ness, Luke ::67-8o. Thursday: The Iatherhood of God. Luke

.5:- 11.24. Friday: The brotherhood of man, Acts rra-31.
Saturday: Salvation from sin, Matt. à:: 8-2s.

For a Good Meeting.
The atmosphere of goodwill that Christmas time

brings with it should be surely niost helpfui and

conducive to a.good, hearty meeting. Of course
you will have sone special music for this service.
One or two of the sweet old carols, and one or two
of the more recent. Christmas songs in chorus are
essential alhost to a real Christmastide meeting.
Whatever is said let it be briefly said, and enforce
good precept with good example. Let each and
every member bring some gift for the Christ-child's
birthday. Some offering for His poor, such as tea,
sugar, butter, bread, flour, etc.; or some little pres-
ent of money for llis work for a lost world. Gather
the gifts into baskets and arrange for their distribu-
tion by a committee, a committee of the whole if
possible, a singing, smiling, sunshiny committee.

From the Birthday Book.
Gen. 3:15, 49:1 o, Num. 24:17, Psaln 2:7, 8, Isa.

9: 2, 6, 7, i1: 1-5, 42: 1-10, 53: 1-12, 55: 4, Zech.
9: 9, Mich. 5:2, Matt. 1: 21, Luke 1: 31-33, 2:9-14,
29-32, 4: 18, Jno. 1: o-i8, 3: 13-2 Acts 17:22-32,
Rom. i:16.

Christmas Carols.
"Hark, what mean those holy voices," " Hark,

the herald angels sing," " It came upon the mid-
night clear," "Joy to the world," " Brightest and
best of the stars of the morning."

The Unspeakable Gift.
Christmas-Christ for the masses.
Renunciàtion is the spirit of Christmas.
If there are any shadows on Christmas day self

casts them.
We may have Christmas every day in the year, if

we can lead a soul to Ch ist every day.
"Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem. be

born,
If He's not born in thee, thy soul is ail forlorn."

-Johanies Schaffer.

Christ, the World's Only Hope.
Wherever Christ is accepted as Saviour and Lord'

there man is purified and society elevated. Did
He not come into the world primarily to improve
man's temporal condition ? He did something bet-
ter. Wherever He is received in sincerity and
truth there agriculture and commerce and manu-
facture are productive of the largest results. The
wealth of the world to-day is in the hands of Chris-
tian nations. Under His benign philosophy houses
of mercy, temples of piely, schools of learning, halls
of justice, spring up upon every hand. The orphan
is housed, the widow is cared for, and medical
science ministers to the suffering,

Is it true that He did niot found a university?
He didsomethingbetter. Hestimulated the human
intellect and emancipated the common mind: and,
wherever He is accepted, there the poets sing the
sweetest, the orators declaim the grandest, the
statesmen are the wisest, and the scholars are the.
most profound. The original discoveries in sciencc,.
and the original inventions in art, are the work of
Christian men. Infidels have made valuable contri-
butions to science and literature, but the original
discoveries were made by Christian men.

Is it true that He did not come as a st.atesman ?
He did something better. He declared the brother-
hood of man and preached the eternal principles of
truth, justice, and fraternity; and as Christianity ad-
vances, these great principles are incorporated in
the constitutions and statutory enactments of the
governments of the world, so that the prophecy.will
be fulfilled, " The kingdoms of this world are be-
come the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ.'
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Is it a faèt that Ie nevé.r issugd a proclamatioti
of emancipation? He did sonething better. He
Proclaidied the eqiiality of all'men, àiid äiserted the
fedemption of *the 'human rade iii its entirety.
Slavery has disappeared -before His coming, and
Christian nations have been the great emancipators
in all time. Is it true that He did not organize
peace societies? He proclaimed the -beatitude,
"Blessed are the peacemnakers; for they shall be
called the children of God;" and anticipated the
time when war shall be no more, when there shall
be a supreme court of the world, ivith its chief jus-
tice and associate justices; and bUdfo'e that bar,
England, France and Germany shall stand, to have
their international difficulties adjudicated. Is it true
that He- did not organize midnight missions? He
resolved to do sQmething better-to create in the
heart of men an affection for women, f, .nded upon
persoñ-al es'teem. 'Hé dôes not banish the courtesan
from society. He 'dèma'nos refôrmàtion: "Sin no
more." Is it true that He did not offer the pledge
of total abstinence to any man? He did something
better. He wrote over the gateway of the temple
iii the skies, "Nô drunkard shall enter into the
kingdom of heàven."- Bishof>J. P. Ne2;7tnin, 'D.D.

The Guiding Star.
Brightest and best of the sons of the morning,

'Dawn on our darkness, and lend us ihine'aid;
Star of the East, the horizon àddrning,

Guide w*he*re our infant Redeemer is laid.

Say, shall we yield Him, in costly devotior.,
Odors of Edom, and offerings divine,

Gems of the mountain and pearls of the ocean,
Myrrh from the forest or gold from the mine?

Vainly we offer each ample oblation,
Vainly with gifts would His favour secure;

Richer by far is the heart's adoration,
Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

Brightest and best of the sons of tl.ie morning,
Dawn on our darkness, and lend us thine aid;

Star of the East, the horizon ador'ning,
Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.

With the Juniors.
Junior Work at the Ontario

C. E. Convention.

Junior Sunrise Prayer-Meeting.

T H E morning was dark and misty, and yet, in
spite of this fact, .girls and boys were hurry-
ing, with eager feet, to the Junior sunrise

prayer-meeting in the Drill Hall. Mr. Stewart,
President of the Junior Union, kept a watchful eye
on the meeting, as the young chairman, Master Geo.

'McLeod, Hamilton, ably presided at the gathering
of Juniors, for this was the Juniors' own meeting.
Mr. Roinson kindly led the singing, and brightly
the young .folks responded to the baton. The
Juniors gave texts of Seripture-favorite promises-
for that was the topic. Scores took part quickly
and briefly. In the season of sentence prayers
which followed, tender and sweet were the peti-

tions of the Juniors claiming the rich promises
ývhich.had lodged their précious precepts in their
hearts and minds. Three b'right papers on the
promises and their value, were read by thrce Ham-
ilton Juniors. Rev. T. Albert Moore clos'ed the
meeting by a brief prayer of loving c&nsecration.

The Junior Breakfast.
The threatened rain was falling as the Juniors

came out of the Drill HalL A short ruin for those
who were not piovided against the eleients had to
be made to reach Knox church, where the "Junior
breakfast" was to be served. The repast was
sumptuous, and the "after-6reakfast" speeches did
justice to the wit and ability of our Junior workers.
Each told some incident of contact with child-.
life, which revealed character and tendency, and
pointed out the lesson as to the best methods of
dealing with these phases of the child's life and
thought. One told tenderly of the.'littlè child whose
tender conscience had been .wounded .because lier
mother insisted on lier wearing birds in her hat. An-
other told of prayerful trust toward the Heavenly
Father by the little ones. Rev. A. C. Crews, Gen-
eral Secretary ofthe Epworth Leagues, and Sunday-
schbols, -for the Methodist Church, Canada, was
present and spoke. of the effective work done iù
Junior societies. This was thèbriglhtest Yie'eting
of the character ever held unçer the auspices of the
Provincial C.E. Union. O

The Junior Workshop.
The Junior workshop was well fitted up, with sug-

gestive articles for Junior superintendents, scrap-
books, simple garments, missionary quilts and many
other items that would employ the busy fingers of
the Juniors, and enlist their thought ànd sympathy
as well as employ their energies.

Junior Notes.
Miss Wright, of Montreal, Provincial Superintend-

ent for Quebec, was a velcome guest at all our
-meetings, and we enjoyed her messages of loving
greeting. We all look forward to greeting her at
Montreal '99.

Dr. Francis E. Clark favored the Junior School
of Methods and the Rally with his presence and
cheery greetings. The Juniors enjoyed this privi-
lege as much as the older ones. .

Much interest was manifested in the Junior work,
and it is to be hoped it will crystalize into definite
service-either the organization of a new Junior
society or the reviving of an old oneà

Hamilton '98 was noted for Junior attendance,
and did not the girls and boys enjoy it all? especi-
ally the good time they had together at dinner and
tea time.

The Junior Committee did themselves credit, and
too much cannot be said in praise of the arduous
toil of the committee in every department where

4-11,
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Junior interests were concerned. We cannot men-
tion all the naines, and yet we feel that special
thanks is due to Mr. J. C. Harris, Secretary of the
Junior Union ; Mr. Stewart, President ; to Miss
Brass, who trained the Juniors for the rally ; and to
Miss Kelk, who superintended the breakfast and
Junior neals.

Notes on the Junior Topics.
By Lily M. Scott.

Courage.
Dec. 4.-A Christian's courage: how will he get It

and how show it? Acts 21 10-14; Phil. 4:13.
DAILY READINGS.-Monday: David, i San. 17. 45-47. Tues-

day. Elisha, aKings6:i5. r6. Wednesday: The threcworthies,
Dan. 3: 6-z8. Thursd.y: Nehemialh. Nch. 6: ro, i. Friday .
The apostles, Acts 4:18-20. Saturday : Paul, Acts ai; r1.

From the Daily Readings, select those which
illustrate different kinds of courage. - There is the
courage of patience. Example: the missionary in
the Congo District, who toiled for seven years be-
fore lie had a single convert. The courage of self-
sacrifice-those who "seek not their own," even
more than that, those who push the claims of others
-as the mother who often goes without many little

.comforts or luxuries, that her child may have a bet-
ter chance in the world than she has had. The
courage of endurance, as that of John Carter, the
man who lay on his back paralyzed for fourteen
years, and yet, instead of complaining, learned to
do the most remarkable etchings, holding the pencil
between bis teeth. The courage of firmness, exhi-
bited by those who stand boldly for an unpopular
cause-for example, the early temperance leaders,

.and opposers of slavery. The courage of obedi-
ence-this is a quality that is peculiarly suitable to
Juniors. At this point, have them give some of
their own experiences. It is harder to obey parents
or teachers, at many times, than it would be to dis-
obey, for it is unpopular among many boys and
girls. Ail truc courage comes from the same
source -Christ, " who giveth to all men liberally."

Daniel.
Dee. 1I.-Lessons from the life of Daniel. Dan. 6:

10-23.
Monday: The testing. Dan. i: z-z6. Tucsday: United

prayer, Dan. 2: z4-19. Wednesday: The King's warning, Dan.
:24-27. Thursday: The wnriting on the wall, Dan. 5:22-28.
riday: Faithful to men and to God, Dan. 6: r-5, 25-28. Satur.

.day: The vision of Christ's kingdom. Dan. 7:9-14.
The life of Daniel is a good example of our last

topic. He had the 'courage of firmness. Go back
to Daniel's early history. He was of royal descent,
Dan. 1:3, 6. He early came before the notice of
the king by interpreting his dream for him. Let
the dreambe read, and its neaninggiven. Daniel's
high position did not make hin vain. He still served
'God. Teach the Juniors that added honors bring
added responsibilities. The more favor was shown
to Daniel by the king, the more did his enemies de-
termine to bring about bis ruin. Dan. 6: 4. They
themselves acknowledged that no fault could be
found in him, unless it was concerning the law of
*his God. Have some Juniors prepared to give their
plot, and its result. Sin always brings ils own
punishment. It may be delayed for months or
years, but it surely comes. In the same way, faith-
fui adherence to duty results always in good.

q

What was the effect of Daniel's faithfulness to God
on King-Darius? Daniel was very little older than
nany of our Juniors, when be was first brought into
"the favor and tender love of the prince of the
eunuchs. No doubt his example inspired his three
companions to be firm in duty. The love of God
was with them in the fire. Wherever there is one
faithful person, there is always another, and His
form is like unto the Son of God.'

Christianity in Our Sports.
Doec. 18.-How ean we put our Christianity Into oui,

sports? Isa. 35:1, 3-6, 10.
DAiLY READINGS.-Monday: Moderation. Phil. 4:5. Tuesday:

Trut- and purity, Phil. .:8. Wednesday: Fairness, Luke 6: 3 z.
Thursda : Patience, i Tbess.5:15. Friday: Kindness, Prov.
31:26. Saturday: Slowness to anger, Prov. 16:32.

Teach the Juniors that whatever tears down, is
not truc recreation. Right sports may easily be
made wrong by taking part in them at the wrong
lime, in a wrong way, or too long. One way of
bringing Christianity into our sports, is by having
Christian companionship, also by entering into them
with a Christian purpose. "Whatsoever ye do, do
all to the glory of God." The world is so full of
amusements and sports, about which no question
ever can be raised, that for a Christian to long for
doubtful sports seems to be proof that his heart is
not right with God. The only safe rule is to indulge
in no sports or recreations in which we cannot
easily imagine Christ's joining, if He were once
more on earth.

Emphasize the fact that there must be no uncalled
for impatience or anger shown by the Juniors, if
they would show others that even in their sports
they are Christians. Prov. 16:32.

Then impress on the Juniors the beauty of just
dealings. Take no mean advantage of one younger
or smaller. Illustrate from the various games
played by the Juniors.

- Christmas Truths,
Dec. 25.-What are some' truths that Christmas

teaches? Luke 2:8-20.
DAiLY READINGs.-Monday: The love of God, i John 4:9,

Tuesday: The nercy of God. Luke T:78-o. Wednesday: The
fairhfulnessof God. Luke î:68-'o. Thursday: The fatherhood
ofGod, Luke z:3r-g2. Friday: The brotherhood ofman, Acts
17:26. Saturday: Šalvation from sin, Matt. 1: 2X.

i. The'beauty of Christmas-It is the beauty of
peace-song in the air; and song in the heart.

2. The splendor'of Christmas is the splendor of
power, for that little Babe held in His hand the
sceptre of the world.

3. The glory of Christmas is the glory of self-
denial-Christ gave up heaven for the glory of
earth.

4. The spirit of Christmas is the spirit of Christ.
' Not to be ministered unto, but to minister" is the
secret of Christmas Day. Let us do as Christ did;
give nurselves for others; deny ourselves that those
who need nîay have a sbare in the good which has
been given to us. Thus by giving, we sLall know
the joy of having and we shall truly join in the
chorus that sounded over Bethlehem on the first
Christmas morning. Our deeds of help wili have-
more music im them than the chimes or the choir.
Thou who wast barn and cradled in a manger,

Hast gladdened our poor earth with hope and rest;
Oh, best Beloved, come not as a stranger;

But tarry, Lord, our Friend and Christmas guest.
Make this Christmas time forever memorable, be-

cause on that day you place thought, will, affection,
and life upon the heaven side.



The Sunday School

Teachers Should Teach.

Neithier preaching, talking, nor telling stories is
teaching. Ifyourpupilsknownothing, it is because
you teach nothing. We are indebted to Robert M.
OffQrd for many of the following suggestions.

As good food is spoiled by a poor cook, so many
a lesson is made unattractive and unprofitable by
the poor way in which it is prepared and presented.
The lesson should be:

r. POINTED. A multitude of words does not in-
sure worth. Five gold dollars are better than five
hundred copper cents. No true teacher will take
og a lesson without, at least, one point in view.
Toward this point everything will tend. Lèssons
differ. Some have many points, sonie few. The
few should be driven with force. Better one made
than ten attenpted and lost.

2.. PRACTICAL. Beware of speculation a id dis-
putation. As discussion of the growth of vheat
cannot nourish physical life, so discussion of theories
cannot nourishi the spiritual. He who fails to find
present, practical, spiritual truth in the lesson is not
a true teacher, no inatter how perfectly lie nay
present the history, biograIhy, or geography.

3. PERSONAL. To be practical the lesson must
be personal. The teacher should study his class-
know their temptations, trials, needs, weak points
and strong points, not to expose them but to teach
the pupils how to overcome, to bear, to pray, to ap-
propriate. No pupil has been rightly taught until
he can say, "God is rny Light. The Bible is my
Book. Christ is my Saviour. The promises are for
me."

4. PUNGENT. That teaching fails of its highest,
truest object which does not prick the "heart."
Isa. 40: 2, Marg. God's Word is a "sword." Heb.

4: 12. We should know how to wield it, and not
make Bible stories dull and ineffective.

5. PREPARED. It is audacious and presumptu-
ous to pretend to teach God's truth without pre-
paration. The teacher should pray, ponder, plan.
He who prays will study. He must plan skillfully
who would capture hearts. After planning, ponder.
Ponder, pray, plan. Plan, ponder, pray. Let
prayer be first, middle, lasf.

Gather as you go. Study daily. Everything is
grist that comes to the teacher's mill. Turn daily
incidents into illustrations. Save bits of history,
poetry, striking thoughts, illustrations, pictures,
tracts, anything that will send the truth home in
po.ver to the heart. Not until one has faithfully
prepared is lie in a condition where lie can claim
the promise, "Open thy mouth wide and I will fill
it." Ps. 8:: Io.

Prepare the lesson as one teacher does.
Take four pieces of common note paper. Num-

ber them. Cut the text from a lesson leaf. Pin it
verse by verse, an equal distance apart, on the left
of each blank sheet, putting a fourth of the verses
on each. Jot down in pencil opposite each verse,
any question to be asked, truth to be brouglt out,
Bible reference to be read or illustration to be used.
When the work is complete, take a four page sheet
of note paper about the size of your Bible, paste the
verses on it and copy the rest neatly. in ink.

This paper is an incentive to careful preparation.
If the paper lying in the Bible is blank, the lesson
will be dull and unfrditful. It prevents the mind of
the teacher being a blank when the boys or girls
are talking abou:. the latest pleasure. It holds the
class to study. The Bible and these notes should
be the only help in the hands of the teacher.
This original lesson lelp preserved will give
the foundation of a talk, Bible reading, or ex-
pository sermon if called upon with no time for pre-
paration.-Illustrator.

Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons.

By George W. Pease, in the Sunday School ou rnal.

LESSON Io.-DECEMBER 4, 1898.

The Book of the Law Found.
i(Lesson Text: 2 Kings 22:8.20. Memory Verse tg.)

(Read z Chron. 34.)
GOLDEN TEar..-" Blessed are they that keep his testimonics,

and that seck hi with the wholcheart."-Ps. iig: 2.
DAILV READiNG.-Monday: A good king, 2 Kings 22: 1-7.

Tuesday: The book of the law fuund, 2 Kings 22:8-2a. Wednes.
day: Effect of the book, 2 Kings 23: 1-8. Thursday: Putting
away Cvil, 2 Kings 23:15-23. I-riday: The law in the heart,
Deut. 6: 1-3. Saturday: Hear, lcarn, and fcar, Deut. 31:7-13.
Sunday: The perfect law, Psa. 19:7-14.

INTRODUCTION. After the disastrous reign of
Manasseh, about whom we studied in Lesson 8, his
son Amon reigned for two years, and the record is,
"He did that which was evil in the sight of the
Lord, as his father Manasseh did." Amon was
succeeded by his son, Josiah, one of the best of the
kings of Judah. Give the class, some idea of the
moral degradation of the people at this time, as
shown by the prophets Jeremiah and Zephaniah.
Also briefly sketch the early life and probable train-
ing of the young king. It was during the temple
repairs that the incident happened which is the text
of our lesson to-day.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEXT.-Place upon the
blackboard the subject, "The Way of Succcss,"
and the following outline: i. The unexpected dis-
covery; 2. The king's inquiry; 3. The Lord's ans-
wer; 4. The promised blessing.

i. THE UNEXPECTED DIscovERY. While tie
high priest Hilkiah was engaged in some work con-
nected with the lemple repairs lie found an ancient
roll of the law which had been hidden away during
a previous reign or had been thrown into the ac-
cumulated rubbish. Note that (a) Hilkialh was
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fulfilling his duty wlien the discovery vas made.
Added blessings come ta one in the line of duty.
(b) He shared his discovery witlh Shaphan, the
scribe, who took it ta the king. Be not selfish with
discovered truth ; give, and give freely. (c) The
king was interested in the discovery and vas ready
ta listen ta this servant. Be ready ta receive truth
from any source. (d) The king accepted the word
as revealed and humbled hinself before God.

2. THE KINO'S INQURY. The reading of the
book of the law liad a remarkable effect upon the
king, who inmediately sent a special commission
of five persons to inquire further of the Lora "con-
cerning the words of this book that is found."
Note that Josialh shows here (a) A spirit of inquiry.
He wished ta know more fully the neaning and
consequences of the words which he liad heard.
(b) A spirit of loving thoughtfulness for his people.
The inquiry was ta be made on behalf of his people
as well as on his own behalf. (c) A spirit of rever-
ence for God's word. The book was accepted
without question as being the law of God, and hence
ta be followed.

3. THE LORDS ANSWER. The prophetess con-
firmed Io the king the message of condemnation and
punishient which lie lad read in the book. Note
here that (a) God's -hreatened punishments are
conditioned. They may be escaped through re-
pentance. (b) These punishrments are certain ta
follow a continuance in the evil course. (c) A point
may be reached wiere thev cannot be averted. A
time cornes wlen there is "no remedy" (2 Chron.
36: 16(); when God's wrathi "shail not be quenched"
(2 Kings 22: 17).

4. THE 1'ROMISED BLESSI.NG. A special mercy
was shown the king, and although the threatened
punishment was ta fall upon the people, it vas not ta
come in Josiah's reign, but he was ta be spared the
sad sight. Note that (a) This blessing was given
because of humble repentance (verse 9). (b) The
punishment of the nation was delayed. Thus the
blessing vas extended ta others.

SPECIC APPLICATION. Josiah, the young re-
former, teaches us the needful lesson that "The
Way of Success " is ta have an open, inquiring mind
toward the truth, a spirit of reverence for the truth,
and ready acceptance of the truth when presented;

LEsSON I1.-DECEMBiER Il, 1898.

Trying to Destroy Gocl's Word.
(Lesson Text : Jer. e6: 2 -o. Comnt to memory verse,;>

tRead the chapter.)
GoL.na TEx: "The word of our God shall stand forever."

-- sa. 40. .
DALY READNGr.-.-Mouday: Writing the prophecy. Jer. 36:

i-zo. Tucsday: Reading the word. Jcr. 36: :-t?. Wednesday.
rrying to dcstroy God's Vord, Jcr.;;6:20- 2. £hursdayN: Dc-
pizng the word, Jcr. as: r-so. F riday: RcjccLing God's we.rd.

. 8-:8.:7. Saturday: Christ's reprcof of rejecters. Jo! .S:
36.47. Sunday: Rejecting and rccciing. Acts 17:. -.

INTRODUCTION. The prosperous reign of Josiah
was b-ought ta an untimely end by his death on the
battlefield of Megiddo, during a war into vhich lie
rashly entered against Necho, king of Egypt.
Josiah's son, Jehoahaz, was placed upon the throne,
but in thrce montls' time was sent by King Necho
in chains ta Egypt, where lie died. Eliakii, an-
other son of Josiah, was then enthroned, his iame
being changed ta Jehoiakim. The incident in our
lesson deals with this king and his treatnent of
Jeremiah and his varnings. Prescnt briefly to the
class something of the lfe and work of the great
prophet Jeremiah.

DEVELOPMENT OF- THE TEXT. Place upon the

blackboard the subject, "The Way of Foolishîness,-
and the following divisions of the lesson: i. The-,
fearless prophet; 2. The foolish king; 3. The.
faithful princes; 4. The fearful dooi.

i. THE FEARLESS PROPHET. Jercniah lad been
commanded ta -write down tic revelations which
had been given himu and read then ta the people.
This was donc by Baruch, the scribe, who also vent
ta the temple and read theni ta thè peoplé. (Sec.
verse 5.) Note :(a) Jeremiali obeyed' God ai ereat
personal risk. Others of the prophets lad been.
put ta deatt. by the king. (b) It was a hard duty
which was inposed upon hini -the threatening with
fearful punisiment a people he loved.

2. TuE FOOLIsH KING. Jehoiakin, when lie
heard the vords which Jeremiah had written, cut
the roll in pieces, and cast the entire manuscript
into the fire burning on a brasier before him. Note-
that the king by so doing (a) Threw away his last
chance for mercy. A vay of escape from the im-
pending doom wasclearly pointed outby the propiet,
but this way was not acceptable ta the king. (b),
Acted foolishly and childislly, for the truth of what
was contained in the roll could 1-4ve been made cer-
tain by abundant evidence if such lad been sought.
(c) Made the great but still common mistake of
thinking that by destroying the message and the
messenger lie would escape the threatcned conse-
quences of his vicked life. There are many to-day
who act with reference ta the Bible just as foolishly
as King Jehoiakim of old. Question the class as
ta the results of such an attitude toward truth.

3. THE FAITHFt:L PRINCES. Certain of the
princes protested against the king's action. They-
thouglht that his defiant attitude would surely bring
judgnent uipon the people, and, realizing the situa-
tion of jtidah at this time, they did vhat they could
ta turn the king from his wicked purpose, but with-
out avail-"hle wiould not lear them." They were.
faithful in that they had warned the king (sec Ezek.
33: 7-9), althougli nothing came of their supplication.
-4. THE FEARFUL DOOM. Although the message-

had been destroyed by the king and the messenger
had disappeared, bcilig hidden by the Lord from
the king's fury, the judgments of the Lord were ta.
come ta pass, and that speedily. Note here that
(a) God uses men and nations for His purposes
(verse 29); (b) One man's sin brings sorrow ta
nany (verse 3r); (c) The word of the Loid is sure-
and standeth forever.

SPECIFIc APPLICATION. As in the last lesson we
found that the way of success was to be receptive·
of the truth, the lesson to-day very plainly shows us
" The Way of Fooliâliness " as being an utter disre-
gard of and opposition ta the truth. Use these two
lessons ta impress upon the class the different re-
sults which come ta us as determined by our atti-
tude toward truth.

LESSON 12.-DECEMBER 18, IS98.

The Captivity of Judah.
(Lcsson Text: Jer. S2: z-t. Commit to mcmory verses 9-l.>

(Read 2 Kings 25 and Jer. 8.)
Got.nasF Txr.-"Yc shall çcck me. and find me. whcn ye

shall scarch for me with all your heart."--Jr. V 2z.
DAu.y Ruimxcs.-Monday: The captivity of Judah, Jcr.

2:t-ut. Tuesday: Complete destruction. 2 Kings 2ç: 8.2t.
ýVednesday: Si and its punishment, 2 Chron. 36::x-2i. thIiurs-
day: Refusing to bc warned. Jcr. sa: -5. Friday: Prophecy
of captivity. Jer, 2:6-3. Saturday: Cry of the captive. Lm.
::--. Sunday: Christs warning. Luke 20:9-8.

INTRODUCTION. Jehoiakin's son, Jehoiachin,
reigned for three months, vlien lie was carried cap-
tive to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar, and- Zedekiah,
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e third son of Josiah, came to the throne. Jere-
miah was still prophesying in Jerusalem, Ezekiel on
the banks of the Chebar, and Daniel in Babylon.
Give à brief account of the power and extent of the
Babylonian empire at this time. Picture the inter-
nal condition of the kingdon of Judah, showing the
triangular conflict between the prophet and Ihe
princes, the prophet and the king, and the king and
the princes of the realim.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEXT. Place upon the
board the subject, "The Way of Death," and the
thrce following divisions : i. The king's disobedi-
ence ; 2. The people's distress ; 3. The nation's
destruction.

t. THEs KING's DISOBEDIENcE. The previous
lessons have shown us the great influence the kings
had over the people, and that when the king's prin-
ciples and policy were righteous the nation. was
blessed and protected, but whetn a king came to the
throne and "did evil in the siglt of the Lord" the
reign was always disastrous. We sec in thie open-
ing verses of the present lesson (a) The king dis-
obedient to the Lprd, doing evil in his sight, and
thus inviting the infliction of the threatened judg-
ments. (b) The king wvas disobedient to his word
and rebelled against King Nebuchadnezzar. This
was in direct opposition to the counsel of the
prophet jereniah, the wisdom of whose advice vas
soon iade apparent.

2. THE PEOPLE'S DISTREss. The king's folly
brought the arny of Nebuchadnîezzar against his
capital city of Jerusalem.inJanuary, B.C. 587. The
city stood the siege for a year and six months,
when it vas finally taken. During the siege the
people suffered terribly from famine (verse 6. See
also Lam. 4:5-to). Note in passing (a) The peo-
ple's brave defense. They were willing to figlt, and
did bravely fight against physical force, but were
not willing to obey the voice of God which would
have obviated the necessity of such fighting.
Moral courage to do right is the great need of the
present day. (b) Jeremiai's great faitl in ti word
of the Lord shown by lis buying a picce-of land
outside the city walls. (Sec Jer. 32: 6-t 5 ). (c) The
utter insincerity of tlie Jews shîown by their moment-
ary rer--itanice during the siege (Jer. 34: 8-ta) and
their return to their evil practices as soon as they
thought the danger was passed (Jer. 37: 5).

3. THE NATION s DESTRUCTION. The city was
taken in July, B.C. 586, and Jewisi national lie
came to ati end as had been prophesied tinie and
time again. Note (a) The flighît, pursuit, an*d cap-
ture of the king; (b) The judgnent upon the king,
his sons, and the princes of the people. Il this con-
nection sec, also, the remarkable prophesies of
Jeremiah and Ezekiel (Jer. 32:3-5, 34:2-5, Ezek.
12: 13). (c) The destruction of the city (Jer. 52:
12-.I4). (d) The deportation of the people (Jer. 52:
15, 16.)

SPECIFIc APPLICATION. The oft-repeated warn-
ing as to the result of persistent disobedience was
-now seen to be truc. The way of disobedie.nce is
"The Way ai Death." Impress thîis thought upon
the class.

LESSON 13 .- DECEMBER 25, 1898.

• A Christmas Lesson.
e.csson Text: Hcb.1:. Commit to memory verses z. 2).

(Read Lulke 2i 1-20.)

Gor.sN Taxr.-" For unto you is borni this day in the city
,of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."'-Lukr 2: r.

DALv RnAute.s.-Monday: A Christmas lesson, Hcb. i:-.

Tuesday: A Saviour riven, Isa. : 1-7. WcJnesday: Sent Of
God. i John 4:9-zs. lhursday: iicad over all. Col. ::9-19.
Friday: The guidmgstar. Mi t. 2. a- . Saturda: The angel s
message, Luke 2; 1-4. Sunday: Secing and rejoicing. Luke
2: 15-20.

INTRODUCTýUN. Our Christmas Lesson for this
year is taken fron the Epistle to the flebrews, "a
mighty work . . . the last appeal of Christianity.to
Judaism." The author of this epistle is not kniown,
but there is no question as to the message which
the book contains and that il is rightly placed in the
canon.

DEVELOPIMENT OF TUIE TEXT. Place upon the
blackboard the subject, "God's Christmas Gift,"
and consider the verses ofthe lesson under the three
heads: i. The loving Father; 2. The sacrificing
Son; 3. The glorious kingdom.

i. TuE LOVING FATIiER. Froin the moment si
entered into the world God in His love for His chail-
dren lias exerted Himself to win them back to an
allegiance to Himselif and to His standards of
righteousness. The first two verses of our lesson
summarize what has been done for us the in way of
revealing God's will to us. Thçre have been nany
prophets and many fornis of revelation, "liaw and
prophecy, doctrine and exhortation, warning and
consolation, threatening .nd pi omise in the pro-
phetic discourse." The last and greatest revelation
was through His Son jesus Christ. Draw out from
the class thoughts as to ways in which God hâs
shown Himself as a loving Father, such as (a) In
His laws; (b) In His warnings; (c) Il His punish-
ments; (d) In His long-sufferings; (e) In His prom-
ises and their fulfillient; (/) In His providings, etc.,
Ieading the class up to an appreciation )f the great-
est manifestation of His love in the giving of Jesus
the. Christ, His only Son, vith the gift of life in His
liands.

2. TUE SACRiFICING SON. - In Jesus, tIe divine Son
of God and also Son of man, we have a revelation
of wlhat it is possible for man to attain uno, for the
time wvill corne when we shall be presented to the
Father perfect in Christ Jesus. The Christ-man
then is (a) Self-sacrificing in His nature. Jesus
gave Himself and all that He had to His great mis-
sion of saving fallen hunanity. Is the servant
greater than tie Masfer? (b) A revelation of godli-
ness in His life. Jesus was the express image of
God to man. So should His disciples be a revela-
tion of the Christ spirit to all men. (c) Redemptive
in His work. The Son of mai " Hinself purged
our sin," thus opening the doors of eternial life to
the imprisoned soul. Our lives should be such as
vill help everyone witi whom we comle in contact

to a higher and purer plane of daily living.
3. THE GLORIous KINGDOM. The kingdon of

God, whose citizens are ihese Christ-men, is the
kingdon whose doors have been opened to us
through the vork of Christ. Note here that (a)
The King is the Son, who is "appointed hcir of all
things." (b) The scepter is the scepter of righteous-
ness, this i. the ruling force in this glorious king-
dom. (c) The duration of this kingdom is for ail
tine. "Tlhytihrone, O God, isforever and forever."
Citizenship in this kingdom is what Christ offers.

SPECIFIC APPLIcATiON. Briefly review the ont-
Une presented in the text developmient and emphasize
the threetold nature of Gods Chris/mas Gift: first,
His love, second, His So:, bringing the gift of
eternal life; and, third, the glorious kingdom of
rightcousness. prepared for ail who love His ap-
pqaring. This gift is frec to all upon the fulfilîment
of certain very simple conditions. It is offered to
all to-day. WThat shall w do with il?
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Looks Into Books.

Immortal Songs.

A holiday volume of exceptional excellence in lit-
erary merit and mecianical make-up is "lInmortal
Songs of Camp and Field," by Rev. Louis Albert
Banks, D.D. It is similar in design and execution
to tle author's "Imnortal Hiymns and their Story,"
which proved so successful last year. Twenty-five
patriotic songs are published with an interesting ac-
cotint of the authors, tie occasion of their produc-
tion, and incidents connected with their use. The
publishers, The Burrows Brothers Company, of
Cleveland, have produced the book in the best
style of the bookmaker's art. The volume is en-
riched wvith fifty-eight full page portraits and illus-
trations, printed on heavy calendered paper. We
quote a paragraph or two from the story of Rudyard
Kipling's fanous jubilee hymn:

"The great poem caie at the close of the jubilee
exercises and struck the world with a. surprise.
While Mr. Kipling lias long been regarded as a
great writer of fiction, and a strong poet, the deep
note of strength, the undertone of volcanic earnest-
ness, as well as the profound religiôus faith of the
Recessional, were qualities which had not been attrib-
uted to Mr. Kipling by the majority of people."

"It is not to be marvelled at that this keen stu-
dent of human nature and of human history should
have been able to perceive that 'the far-flung battle-
line,' 'the dominion over palm and pine,' 'the
tmnult and the shouting,' the captains and the
kings,' and 'the far-called navies" are only dust
and ashies, uniess God lives in the hearts and con-
trols the character of those who wield these instru-
ments; and that 'tlhe frantic boast,' and 'the
foolisi word ' may pull a national structure down
upon the heads of a people drunken with their own
power and riches.'

"The sublime and solemn refrain of the poem:
" Lest we forget, lest we forget,"

called back not oily the British people in all parts
of the world, but the conscience of all civilization,
to the one abiding source of human power."

Periodicals.
N timchlness, ariet3 .and positi% encss ofquality and interest the

November number of clfWure,'s must bc pronounced a rare
magazine. A characîcrskctch of Coloncl Theodore Roosevelt
presents., in ts fuli p:cturcsqueness. hlie pcrsonatlit of one of

the most indepcndent, original. and forceful of living Amcricans.
" A True Story ofthe Fire Patrol." and 'Mr. E. FitzGerald's ac-
count of his awn expericnces in le'ading a party for the first time
un hunian record te the tops of the tiwo iigiest niauntain peaks in
the Western Ilemisphcrc. cxhibit human poiwer in the strongest.
most hcroic manifestation. And Mr. Il. J. W. Dam's portrayal
of" The oys:cry of Vesuvius" gives a sense of the profia ity
and mightincss af the great carth dragon not to b had trom any
other writing on the subject. Then thcre arc threc or four very
strong short stories-ne by Stephen Crane that shows him to
great adtvantage in an entirclv ncw field.

Ricit as the autuimn woods in color and varied as its tints are
the contncts of No'.vcmbcr Oualis.g. Thcy touch evcry timcly
sport and pastime, and illustrate it with the best obtainable art.
The contents are as follovs. Football. the Forecast of the Sca-
son. b) Waltcr Camp. Amateur Golf Championships." by I
L. Fit; Patrick: "The Yarn of the Yamna' (St. Petersburg
andi Moscow). by E. L Il. McGinnis: "Lawn Tennis of the
Vcar.- by J. Parmly Parct; "Trapping With Steel Traps." by
Ed. W. Santis. " A Thanksgiring Slhooting Trip." by W R
Armstrong: - Salnon Fishiing Vith the Ind:ans. by "Fritz":
"Up Vcsuvius." by Emma T. Wilkinson: "A Thanksgig
Deer luint in Wcst Virginia," hy B. W. Mitchell: "A Tragc
Moose-Call." by Arthur A. Shu:c; "A Stormy Cruise in a
Centerboard S!oop,"hy A. J. Kcnealy. The monthly review of
amateur sports and pastimes is full ai facts and records in the
handicst form for refcrence.

UPoN educatiosint qucestiit. lin whîici the Atllantiic is always
strong and interestin r. tit Noveniiber miîîmber offers thrce val-
uablte paperil. Iliniiltont W. Mill pays a judicious and wel--.
deserved tributas to ti activty and entergy of thc grcat Wcst in
promoting c alîsintilonn i cuitir by scloolsa nd associations: Pro-
tessor Munsterbergl tstowN thiat the proper rittitude of Psychology
towards Art in to) aninlyr, nnd interpret the creations of the latter
and the receptiva emotions produced by theim; and "TlreeSchool
Superitendents datull mnîî,y of the most crying cvils of the pub.
lic-school sysitem an lindicte the reiedies în matters which vit-
ally concerna tli wholu comnmtinity. John Muir's " Wild An-
imalsof the Yosmiiiltu." intcruîîersed with lively snake and bear
storles, is on- of bil msit chnruncterstic and entertaining papers.
The nstallnent of the i.ctiers of Carlyle is particularly rich and
imnpressive. covering a It duel hsis mother's last illness and
death. and the preparntion of hîln Life of Cromwell. Charles T.
Cop cland. the idittor of the sarles, nccompanics the letters with a
briliant .ketch o f Carlvoa nu a Letter Writer.

I. more tian lhnif million hiomîues The I'outh's Comfaion
comes every weck. hlia vecooî guest of young and old--rcad.
with equal nterest by ov'ery member of ihe houschold. The best
of fiction, poctry. isk«ituh of tra ci, instructive articles, comment
on currcnt evcith and atuected mnisccllnny and anecdotes fMI its
columns from wuk t o vek nind from ycar to year. yhe publish-
ers promise that the voltiuma for i899 will surpass ail former ones.
in va ity, mercmt anmi vlbe. Anong the two hundred dis-
tînguishîed conltributorx iiruidy emîgngcd are Hon. John D. Long,
Sccretary of the Navy, Edwurd Everett liale, lenry M. Stanley.
Sarah Orne Jcwet 1. W. ). 1lowclls. Poultney Bigclow. IIerbert
E. lamnblen, lion. Carl Schurtz. Rt. lion. James Bryce. John
Burroughs. Robert Iliurr, Thonîsis Nelson Page. Bret Harte,
William Black. Alfred Auttin. Anidrcw Lang and Dr. William A.
H-ammond. Ail stbscribern Io the s9 volume will receive The
Compamon x new Catndsr, ex untely colored. w ;th a border of
stamped gold. ThoI pitpr will be gi en frec also from the time
subscription ii recived Iutil Jnuîîîarv i. î8qq. then a full ycar to
Janiary t. agon, A hnedtioie illustrated annoutncement and
sample copies will ic sant free ta nny one addressing The
Youth s Companion, ait Columbus Ave.. Boston. 3Mass.

Tit.; Thiankgivingu /.adtra I/ome fournal marks the fiftu:nth
anmversar> of that whjttuly rend magazinc, which now sells 850.-
ocopies cai m iont. an is editor revicws its past undcr the
unique heading, Iliftcon Yetrs of rstakcs.' revealing his plans
for its îîmpîrovenivit and for ist greater usefulness in the future.
" The Anccodotal Sida of M r. M ondy," reveals the chief char-
acteristics of the grant Evnniclist in a succession of interesting
stories. and "M1y First sit un the Jungle" is lienry M. Stan-
ley's narrativo of the flirit of la journeys into Africa. "Hlow
Richard \Vagnvr Wrotu lIl- Operas " gives the nearest. clcarest
and most interehtingf v'iow îof the fanous composer that has yet
been written. ite fIrst cinpters of Mary E. Vilkins' new serial
arc among tho fiction fitture. Miss ' ilkins reverses the nov-
elist's usual ordur. and mnîtîkes luditrous the mistakes of city people
in the couitry. Anotlir hait vill lbe followed with keen interest
is "The Girls of Cniip Arcsady.' nlso begunning in the November
Issue. It su a sparkn g. vivn.;souss narratibe of four girl bread.
winners who livo logolbur in n New York Iat.

Tiun Tirawi, v îfRdlgious Tought for N ovcmbcr,zaSgS.begins
the second lfi(yonr ol the stxteenti volume of this attractive
magazine. Tihe frontispirc is a portrait of the Rcv. S. A. Cor-
neiis. Thiero are bamions and ndlresses by Rcv. Dr. T. L. Cuy-
1er. and iui abl succcator. Rev. Dr. David Grcgg, of Brooklyn.
and by Rev. Dr. V. 11. Abbtrighut. of Bostor.; and outlines of
sermons by Dr. G. Il. P. 1 intlock. Dr. Joseph Parker.:of London.
Eng.. Dr. lrwin. and itha Rev. tharlca T. Vilson. The opening
illustrated article. ni Apphied Clrstiant). gives the stor of
the Red Cros. Society and the earlier movements which led upto
it. The Rev. P. J. Mnit, of licoit. Wis.. discusses the Finan-
cial Problem of tha Cltirch t Prof. Small continues lhis summary
of the " Movemiti Amng the Clr h rchcs. and Dr. lallock his
gnspinng praicr.mretingr sugget.ui s. The minor departments
of the magazina nre ail well iustntd, as usual. E. 13. Trcat &
Ca., Publsiicrs. z:-.al.3 West .Imd St., Ncw York.

EVaRv one siould rend Dr. llcnry V. Noyes'sarticc. in The
Msxionary Revie qf thI li'orid for November. on -The Pres-
ent Situation in Chinn." It is a ninsaterly survcy of the conditions
and autlook from both n politiculandi missionary stand pint. An-
atier intercktmng article is contribtied by Dr. John M. Allis of
Chile and denta witi the moral and rcligious condition of that
Souili Anmerican Ropublic. Tiis article is well illustratcd from
photographîs. Thso Elttor.in.Cticf, Dr. Picrson, this rnonth,
gaves un anoter of the "Maces of Missions." describing the
story %if tie funîding fftte Iaroîsi Mission in South Central
Afric.a. Other nrticles vorthy of pecial attention arc Dr. Ellin-
wood-n discussaton of " The Doctrine of Sacrifice in India." Il. F.
La Flamo a - boma Mission Fulndamentals Illustratcd." and
" Mormonism Ir. Politiea hnd Religion"

Frank Lstie's /btiuIar Monihly for Novenber is the initiar
number in the now nnd Improved form of this long time favorite.
illustrated fanily mnginase, with a handsomc cover in colorsand
gold. Its prico lu roduccd to ten cents, one dollar peraznn:m..
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Gleanings from the Wde Field
Canadian C. E. Council.
First Great Dominion Convention.

"Montreal '99" should now be
the watchwurd of all Canadian En-
deavorers fron Halifax to Victoria.
The Quebec and Ontario Unions,
at their recent annual conventions,
unanimously decided to withdraw
their distinctively Provincial gather-
ings for '99, and join in making the
Dominion Convention at Montreal
iii October next a rally worthy of
Canada. Othei provinces holding
conventions in the early summer
will not interfere, but every province
in the Dominion, it is expected, wi'll
join hands, and heads, and hearts,
for "Montreal '99."

The arrangements for the Mon-
treal Convention are in charge of
the Canadian Council and the Mon-
treal Union, and are already receiv-
ing careful attention. As the de-
tails are worked out, full particulars
will be given in these columns.

A "M!ONTREAL '99 " FLAG
has been issued which should be
hung in every Christian Endeavor
Society meeting roon in the land
as a constant reminder during the
months to come. One in every so-
ciety is what we aim at. Can you
not help us? Have it brought up
at the next business meeting of
your society, or, better still, order
one or two yourself and present to
the society. The flags are soc.
each postpaid, and may be ordered
from the Secretary-address as be-
low-or the Endeavor Herald Co.

CANADIAN C. E. HANDBOOK.
There are nany Handbooks is-

sued in connection witi Christian
Endeavor but this will be the only
one distinctly Canadian. In under-
taking its publication the Council
are assuming a considerable finan-
cial responsibility, but look with
confidence to Endeavor societies
and individuals for a hearty support.
Read the list of contents given in
the advertising columns of the HER-
ALD and you cannot but be struck
with the helpfil character of the
book, and the benefit it vill be to
the Endeavor cause in Canada, if
widely circulated. Help us circu-
late it. Note the prices and pro-
pose it as a substitute for the topic
cards and daily reading books for
'99 in your own society. Have all
orders in at the carliest possible
monent.

C. J. ATRINSON,
Secy.-Treas. C.C.C.E.

26 Langley Ave.

From the Ontario
Secretary.

W H AT do you think of this reso-
lution, Local, County, and
Provincial officers, as passed

by the Convention in Hamilton?
Here it is: " Resolved that we put
on record our appreciation of our
organ, the ENDEAVOR HERALD, and
recomnend Endeavorersthroughout
the Union, to do all in their power
to increase its circulation, therefore
its influence, knowing that in so do-
ing they will render the most effec-
tive service to the cause of Clristian
Endeavor." Will we as officers and
members resolve to puslh the HER-.
ALD to the front a little more vigor-
ously, and try to have it introduced
into every society where it is not
now taken? There are hundreds of
Endeavorers that need this paper.
Give us your hand. Put your
shoulder to the wheel; shove.

The outlook for Christian Endeav-
or was never more favorable than it
is to-day. Our annual convention
is over, our winter's campaign lias
started. The tide of spiritual power
has risen higlier than evèr. Never
before was our responsibility so
great.

Come now, we have enlisted for
the whole war. Let the redeemed
of the Lord buckle on the wliole
armor, attempt great things for
God, expect great things from God.
At Hamilton ve lad a meeting of
counîty secretaries for the purpose of
getting oloser together in our work,
and although the meeting was not
largely attended, yet there was a
fair representation of the counties,
and a splendid meeting was the re-
sult. Kinîdly let me say to the
county secretaries who were not at
Hamilton, that you cans greatly
assist the secretary, and advance
the C.E. movement, by having your
local machinery in good running
order.

Try, if possible, to get every so-
ciety in your county or district to
join the Union, and if any refuse,
find out vhy, for in nost cases it is
because there is some misunder-
standing. A society in everychurch,
and every society in the Union, will
be our banner, and in our hearts.
Tlirough the kindness of the EN-
DEAVOR HERALD we shall speak to
you each month through this depart-
ment, and I will promise to make it
as interesting as possible.

Send me your suggestions on
better and more complete organiza-
tion, and I shall try and co-operate

witlh you in naking this the best
year of the Ontario C.E. Union.

Those who were in attendance at
the Hamilton Convention will re-
meniber that a change in the con-
stitution vas proposed, whereby
the office of Councillors would be
donc away with, and in their place
have three district superintendents,
who would assist the General and
County secietaries. Althtough the
proposition was not favorably dealt
within convention, Dr. Dickson very
wisely suggested to the Executive
Coimittee which met afterwards,
that eaclh Councillor be made a
District Superintendent, so iliat they
would be able to assist the Union
during the coming year in more
complete and united organization.
The proposition was accepted unan-
imously, and the counties which
form the districts are as follows:

Western District-Dr. Dickson,
Galt, Superintendent; Essex, Kent,
Elgin, Norfolk, Haldimand, Brant,
Waterloo, Oxford, Lambton, Middle-
sex, Huron, Perth.

Central District-S. J. Duncan-
Clark, Toronto, Superintendent;
Bruce, Grey, Sincoe, Wellington,
Dufferin, Wentworth, Lincoln, Wel-
land, Halton, Peel, York, Ontario,
Durham, Northumberland, Peter-
borough, Victoria, Haliburton, Mus-
koka, Parry Sound, Algoma, Rainy
River, Thunder Bay.

Eastern District-J. N. Dales,
Kingston, Superintendent; Hast-
ings, Lennox, Addington, Fronten-
ac, Prince Edward, Leeds, Grenville,
Dundas, Storniont, Glengarry, Pres-
cott, Russell, Carleton, Lanark, Ren-
frew, Nipissing.

The Superintendents will be
pleased to lear fron the County
Secretaries at any tine, and will
give all assistance in their power to
advance Christian Endeavor. Write
to then, county oflicers, wlhen you
are having a rally or convention,
invite them to speak, but in any case
tell theni of your successes and fail-
tires, so that we niay aIl get the
benefit of your experience.

At Hamilton, as at St. Thomas,
resolutions were passed, endorsing
the "Tenth Legion." We hope that
the local societies are doing what
they can to sectir menibers. Send
to J. Willis Baer, Boston, Mass., for
pledges. They cost you nothing.

AFFIIJATED S;ciETIE..

At the quarterly meeting of the
Board of Trustees of tie United So-
ciety of Christian Endeavor, leld in
Sept., 1897, the following resolution
was carried unanimously:
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Whereas Christian Endeavor prin-
ciples have been adopted by many
societies that are called by other
names, and, whereas, in part, if not
in form, they are part of the great
interdenominational and world-wide
Christian Endeavor movement,

Resolved, that we extend to ail
societies in the United States or
Canada, connetted n ith evangelical
churches that hae idopted a defi-
nite prayer meeting, covenant
pledge, the consecration meeting,
and appropriate hnes of work for
Christ, a cordial in%'tation to the
fellowship of the United Society in
its annual conveitions, and to ail
privaleges that can be extended to
affihated societies that do not desire
to come fully into the ranks of
Christian Endeavor, adopting its
name with its method.

Resolved that ail such societies
be regarded as affiliated societies.

Resolved that ve again affection-
ately invite these kindred societies
to adopt, or couple with their own,
the name Christian Endeavor, which
always has stood, and to-day, in
every land beneath the sun in an
ever widening circle, does stand for
loyal fidelity to one's own church, as
well as for fellowship with ail of
every evangelical faith in every
clime who love our Lord and
Master.

County officers will do well to
look carefully into these resolutions,
so that they may know how liberal
the United Society of C.E. is in re
gard to kindred socicties. There is
no reason why every Epworth
League, and every Baptist Young
People's Union should not affiliate
with the County and Provincial
Unions. The officers should do ail
in their power to secure such affilia-
tion.

It would be well, however, for ail
denoninational societies to add C.
E. to their naine, and thus corne irt-
to full membership (many of these
societies have already done so), as
voting powers and official positions
cannot be given to members of so-
cieties where the name Christian
Endeavor lias not been taken in ad-
dition to theirown, suchas B.Y.P. U.
of C.E., or E.L. of C.E.

If the Couinty Secretary will make
the effort, I believe every denomin-
ational society may be induced to
affiliate and join in the annual
county and provincial conventiors.

Next mionth we will have sonie-
thing to say to the Corresponding
Secretar«" s-

A. T. COOPER.
Clinton, Ont.

"An evening among modern mir-
acles" makes a good titie for a
missionary meeting.
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From the. Ontario
Treasurer.

BEG to acknowledge with
thanks the receipt of the follov-
ing pledges to the work of the

Ontario Provincial Union for the
month of October, 1898:

Blatkheath, Chalmers' Pres , Si- 1l3th,St. Andrews.. Pres . S:: Branttord. Žion
PrCs.. S2; Toronto, Parfiament St. Bapt., St,
Kent dge' Knox Pres.. .66; Godich id
Union, Si. Baltinore, Pres.. .88: Norwich
Bapt . S:: Toronto. Cooke's Prcs.. $2;
Beansville, Pres., Sa; St. 'lhomas, Knox.
S2; St. Mary s Meth., Sa, Hamilton, Erskine
P'rc-,. Sa. Peepabun. L-uther Pres., .so:
Norwich Pres., S:: Toronto. Church of As-
cension. Episco., S; Ortiia Pres.. Si BriJge-
b-urg IAsciles, .5o, Forest Meth . .y Galt,
Knox Pres.. 2: Beaconsficld Union, Si:
Picton. St. Andrew's Pros.. Si; Smiths 1H11
Pres..S:;Stratford Cong.,Si;Leith Pres..Si;
London. Adelaide St. apt., s; Bolsover.
St. Andrew's Pres., S2; \yoming E.L. of
C E . .so: llagersville 'Meth., S:; London,
Centennial aleth., Si; Hamilton. Burkholder
Metl,., $; Lawrence Union, Si; Winger,
Disciples. so; Petrolea, Si: St Thomas,
Church of Carist. Si' Ncwark, E.L. of C.E..
SI; Eramoba, First Pres.. .so; St. 3Marý's.
Knox Pres.. Sa, St. Catharines, Demill
Ladies* Cole c. $.2; Norval Pros., Si;
Brantford, H-uron St. Meth., S:; Keady,
Chalmers' Pros., Sr.zo; Tintern Meth.. S:.
Ayr, Knox Pres., S.5o; Voodstock, First
Cong.. Si; Rosedeiie. Disciples. .. o; Cumber-
land Union. Si; Hensall. Carncl Pres., SI;
Cornwall, Knox, S5: St. Mary's Meth.. Si;
Toronto, College St. Pres., Si; Crawford
Prcsbyter.ian. .so; Brantford, Calvary Bapt..
Si; Kn ston, Zion Pres., .s; Vatford
Grace pisc., .5o; Newmarket Pros., SI;
Palermo. Sixteen, Si; Vandorf, Wesley
Meth., St, Duart Pres.. Si: Shciheld. Si:;
Toronto. Northern Congl.. S2: Kingston
Local Union, $5.; Nairn. Si; Kingston,
q ucen St. S; 3eamsville, First Baptist. Si;
X yccombc, BecleI Meth.. Sr.so; oronto.
Westmnster Pies., Si; Carluke Pros., S4:
Pembroke. Calvin Pres., Si; Ingersoil, Zion
Congl., Si; St. Catharnes, Knox Pres.. S:;
Culloden Pros., .5o; St. Thomas, Grace
Mcth., Si: Voodstock. Norwich Avc. Meth.,
Si: Kew Beach Junior. Si; St. Catharines.
Lyman St. Bapt.. .so; Sarnia. Burns' Pres.,
S:, SouthillBapt.., .. o; Nevmarket .riends.
SI; Plains. Enst 31eth.. Si; Hastings. St.
Andrew's Pres., Si; St. Catharncs First
Pros.. Sa; Toronto. Vest Pres..Si; London.
Talbot St. Bapt.. Si; Alexandrina. Si; Shel-
borne Mcth , 7s Parry Sound Mcth., Si;
West Lorne Pros., .sço; South Plympton.
Pres.. .84; Smith's Falls, St. Paul's Pros.,
Si; Erin. Burns' Pros.. Si: London. St.
George's Epis . Si; Forest. Ebenezer Congl.,
Si- Plantagenet Union, Si; Toronto, Olivet
Church. Si: Woodvili .Pros.. Si; London,
St. Jaen Pres.. Si; Paris Mieth., .so: Wing-
ham Pres., Si; Dungannon. E. L. of C. E.,
Si: Drcsden B. M. E., .5o; Carleton Place,
St. Andrew's Pros.. Si; Simcoe, St. Paul's
Pros., S:; Pine Grove Congl., Si; Ventnor
Pres., Si; Port Colborne Pros.. Sa; In crsoll
Bapt., Tabernacle. Si; Bloomingdale Union.
Si; Valetra Pres.. Si; Port Hope, First Pros ,
Si; Renfrew, St. Andrew's Pres., Si; Totten-
ham. Fraser Pros.. Si: Beiwood, First
Congi., SI; Riverdale Pres., .o; Plattsvillc
Pros., Si: Falkirk Si- Tayiorvillc, East
Gloucester Pros., Si; Toronto. St. John's
Pros.. S2; Tilbury. East Congi., $; 1other-
well. Si.

W. .J. DonnaR-rv.
soS Gray St., London.

THE A.unamosa Prison Press tells
of a good meeting of the Prison
Christian Endeavor society in the
Iowa Peniteitiary. The member-
ship is Si.

The World Over.
A " BUTToN-HOLE committee is

one of the means the Woolston
Wesleyan Christian Endeavor sO-
ciety, New Zealand, uses to recruit
its ranks.

EîocîTv-FOUR confort-bags were
forwarded to a Floating Christian
Endeavorer, chief mast er-of-ams
of the U.SS. "Chreago, soon togo
irîto commission.

Two pounds ten shillings by-the
sale of arrowroot was raised for
Bibles for the New Hebrides, by the
missionary comnittec of the St.
Paul's Presbyterian Wangauni
Christian Endeavor society, New
Zealand.

IN addition to Tamil, Telugu,
and Kanarese, the Model Christian
Endeavor Constitution is to be put
into Malayalam, another language
of Southern India. It is now found
in at least ten different languages
of India.

A "GLAssWORKERS' Cliristian En-
deavor society," organized in one
of the largest glass-houses of
Bridgeton, N.J., in 1895, is doing
splendid work, and is still holding
Monday noonday meetings.

THE first Christian Endeavor sa-
ciety mn Manilla lias been organized,
with Mir. G. Mathlewson, of the First
Presbyterian church, of San Fran-
cisco, as president. Mr. Mathew-
son is in the United States army.

TWO htndred and fifty defegates
were welconied to the Christian En-
deavor Convention at Stellenbosch,
South Africa. Rev. Andrew Mur-
ray gave a series of the match-
less addresses which have made
him a world-leader in the recent
movement for deepening the spirit-
ual life.

A SQUAD of District of Columbia
Endeavorers held a meeting in the
trenches before Santiago, with the
nusic of the whistling Mauser bul-

lets as an accompaniment to their
hynns. Some of iliese Endeavorers
went out of that meeting tojoin the
white-robed throng above.

AUSTRALIA reports 1,722 Chris-
tiai Endeavor societies, with 52,340
members, to which must be added
unaffiliated societies, bringing the
total membership up to 55,00. Of
these 3,148 joined the church during
the year, and 1,461 associates be-
came active. The Wesleyan Metho-
dists lead with 535 socicties; then
coine the Baptists with 150; the
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•Congregationalists with 131 ; the
Presbyterians and Primitive Metho-
-dists with i io each; the Bible Chris-
tians with 89; lie Clurch of Eng-
land, 27.

Ir is very significant that since
the Presbyterians began to make a
special effort to induce their Chris-
tian Endeavor societies to adopt
.and support individual foreign mis-
sionaries the sum given lias steadily
increased year by year. The fol-
low.ing figures nost eloquently tell
the tale of what lias been done and
what any denomination can do
when it undertakes to reach the
hearts of the respons've young peo-
ple of the socicties of Christian
Endeavor.

In 1891, ........ $ 5,264.70
" 1892,........ 14,227.52
" 1893,........ .. 24,808.48
" 1894, ........ 29,243-54

1895, ........ 33,160.53
1896,........ 35,629.75
1897,........ 42,650.35

London Jottings.
Mr. J. J. Allin, the popular presi-

dent of the Local Union, gave an ad-
dress at the district meeting of the
Epworth Leagues last week.

The past month has been a month
of anniversaries among the. socie-
ties. On Oct. 30, Talbot St. Baptist
and Hill St. Methodist, held special
anniversary services, and entertain-
inents on Monday eveningfollowing.
Both the societies are in a flourish-
ing condition. We wish them god-
speed as they start on another
year's work for the Master.

On Nov. 6, the First Methodist
and the King St. Presbyterian soci-
eties, were the two to start another
year's work. At the First Church,
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Smith, preached
in the morning, and in the evening,
Mr. Newton A. Rowell, of Toronto,
was the speaker. Their entertain-
ment was held on Monday evening,
in Vesley Hall. A short progran
was gi ven, and the remainder of the
evening was spent in social inter-
course. A unique feature of the
proceedings was the voting on
eleven original poems on "Wonan's
Rights." The fortunate author was
Rev. Dr. Smith, and the reward a
handsome bouquet. At the King St.
Church, Revs. W. J. Clark and
Richard Hobbs were the preachers,
morning and evening respectively.
The entertainment was held in the
church on Monday evening, and
consisted of addresses, music, and
recitations. The pastor, Rev. Thos.
Wilson, presided.

The Y. M. C. A. Mandolin arid
Guitar.Club was the chief attraction
at an entertainment held by St. An-

drew's society, on the 27th Of Oct.
Otiers taking part were: Messrs.
Albert, George, and Charles Black,
elocutionists; J. Mclntoslh, J. Gil-
man, W. Tambling and W. Percy,
vocalists. A pleasant and profitable
evening was spent.

The presidents of the East End
societies were a commîit tee to de-
cide a very interesting debate on the
subject: Resoked, "That Britain's
greatness is due more to lier Bible
than to lier commerce and explora-
tions,"l held by the Mission Society
of the Adelaide St. Baptist church,
on Oct. 27th. The affirmative won.

The most interesting event during
the month, was the Local Union
concert, givenin aid of the Y.M.C.A.
Building Fund, on Tuesday evening,
Nov. 8th. The auditorium was well
filled, notwithstanding a disagree-
able night and the street car strike,
and all were delighted with the ex-
cellent program presented. The
committee in charge deserve great
credit for their work. The program
was supplied by one representative
from each society in the Union.

Our Hamilton Budget.
The Mountain Brow Union Mis-

sion C.E. society held a very en-
joyable "At Hoine" on the evening
Of Oct 27th. Miss Vipond, the
president, was in the chair. A very
good prograni was rendered, con-
sisting of instrumental music, reci-
tations, solos, readings, and chor-
uses. Miss-A. Hunt acted as ac-
companist. After the program, re-
freshments were served, and a
pleasant social hour was spent.

On Friday evening, the 2ist of
Oct., the Juniors of the First Meth-
odist society entertained their
friends. There (vas quite a large
attendance, and all enjoyed the
pleasant liour spent with the briglt
young folks. Mr. J. S. Job was in
the chair, and superintended a first-
classprograni ofmusicandreadings.
This society is in a very prosperous
condition.

The annual meeting of the Junior
Union was held on the evening of
Oct. 29 th, in the schîool roomi Of
Central church, with the president,
Mr. J. G. Stewart, in the chair.
The Anniversarycommitteereported
that the sixth anniversary would be
held on the second Friday in De-
cen ber, when a prograni of rare ex-
cellence will be given. After the
close of the regular business, the
president invited the Executive to
join hiim in the next room, where a
sumptuous repast'had been provided
by himself and his assistants. Full
justice having been done to the
good things provided, the election of

officers was procceded with, and re-
sulted as follows: President, Miss
M. Hope; ist %ice-president, Miss
L. Martin; 2nd vice-president, Miss
E. Kelk; secretary, J. C. Harris;
treasurer, G. Lamplougli; conven-
ers: Organization and Visiting
committees, Geo. Bentley; Program
comiittee, G. McLeod. After the
election, the retir ing p esident ad-
dressed the superintendents on the
w.ork of the Union, and thanked
thiem for their assistaince during his
terni of office. A vote of thanks
was tendered Mr. Stewart for the
pleasant evening. Miss Wigg, re-
presentative fron Oshawa, ga%- a
short and encouraging report on the
work in lier localit3, and the meet-
ing vas brouglit to a close. Master
Geo. McLeod, a Knox church Jui-
ior, hîelped to make the meeting
plensant with sonie well-rendered
recitations. The Junior Union lias
probably never been in better con-
dition for active work than it is this
year. With three energetic ladies
at its head, and every member in-
terested leart and soul in the work,
we may look for great things before
the year is over.

By the way, that was a fine report
given at the convention by Miss F.
Watson, of St. Paul's society, and
would probably bear repeating. St.
Paul's church lias a mission, known
as the Laidlaw Memorial Mission,
and the society in connection with
this church, besides giving a gener-
ous contribution to missions, paid
off $i,ooo of the debt on the Laid-
law Mission. That is doing well.
Mr. A. R. Gibson is president of this
society.

Miss Lottie Lees, formerly con-
vener of the Temperance committee
of Central Presbyterian society, left
the city recently to go to Lynton,
Neb., to briglhten the nanse of the
First Presbyterian cliurch there,
sle laving become tihe wife of Rev.
Peter Birrell.

The Junior society of St. Paul's
church leld their annual social in
theschool-room of the church. Rev.
Neil McPherson wvas in the chair,
and a first class progran was pre-
sented by the Juniors and their
friends. This is a society that is
doing good work in the city.

Knox church.society lias lately
sustained a severe loss in the re-
moval fron our city of Mr. "Dan"
McLeod, who was at one time pres-
ident of that society. Mr. McLeod
was for a number of years connected
with Knox church, and was looked
upon as one of its most active
workers. His removal is being felt
very. keenly, not only by the C.E.
society, but by every department of
the church. He left the city to ac-
cept a position in Sarnia.-H. A. G.
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From the Capital.
The last rally of the Endeavorers

was held in Dominion Methodist
church on the evening of the 24 th
Oct. It was well attended. Mr.
Quayle, the president, presided.
Suitable music was furnished. In-
teresting and practical addresses
were given by the Rev. Dr. Rose,
and Rev. Mr. Herbison. The
former is pastor of the church where
the rally was held and the latter of
Stewarton Presbyterian church.

Mr. Jno. Shearer, of Knox church
Y. P. S. C. E., gave an interesting
report of the recent Provincial Con-
vention held at Hamilton.

Miss Way, a member of the East-
ern Methodist church Y.P.S.C.E.,
and formerly cor.-secretary, is now
living in Spokane Falls, Washington
Territory, U.S.

Mr. W. F. Kerr, who has been
for a time superintendent of the
Junior Departnent,is now on the
staff of the Winnipeg Free Press.
These two members will be missed
by the Union.

Mr. A. Miller, formerly of the
fournal staff, is now city editor of
the Citizen.

Miss Jessie Beattie, who was a
seful member of Erskine Y. P.

S.C.E., was married on the 2nd
inst., and is now living in Chicago.

The Endeavorers of Erskine
church Y.P.S.C.E., presented the
session with a beautiful set of vestry
chairs on the evening of the 4 th
inst. The gift was appreciated.

Mr. H. McGillivray was away on
holidays for a good part of Octo-
ber, and lie visited a number of
places in the Ottawa Valley.

The meetings in the various so-
cieties are being better attended
since the ist October and the meet-
ings are interesting on the whole.

The exchange of leaders took
place anong the societies in the
week commencing on the ist inst.
These exchanges have in the past
been much enjoyed by Endeavorers.

A large number of the Endeav-
orers did considerable work in
various ways during the plebiscite
campaign.

The McLeod St. E.L. C.E. took
up the Gospel of St. John during
the month of October, studying a
chapter per day, and found it very
profitable. About thirty members
pledged thenselves to do this.
Then on Sunday, 23rd, a sunrise
prayer-meeting vas held which was
also well attended. It was led by
the president, Mr. A. J. Martin.
The meetings have been very well
attended lately. Last Monday a
lady representative from Hurdman's
Bridge society led the meeting, at
,whicl about 8o were present.

The Endeavor H .xald

T,oronto Endeavors.
The annual meeting of the East-

ern District of the Toronto Clris-
tian Endeavor Union was hield in
Berkeley St. Methodist church on
Tuesday evening, October iîth,
when the following officers were
elected for the coming year: Chair-
man, Mr. D. A. Eagle; vice-chair-
ien, Missionary Departnent, Mr.

F. Berner, Lookout Department,
Mr. J. Winnett, Good Citizenship
Department, Mr. Jas. Gibbard ;
Junior Department, Mr. Frank Mills;
sec.-treasurer,, Mr. G. Richardson;
cor.-secretary, Miss A. Berner.

YONGE ST. (METHODIST).- A
successful and somewhat unique
method was employed in a social
recently, which added much to the
profit of the evening. The occa-
sion was a visit from the E. L. of
C. E. of St. Paul's to the Society of
Yonge St. Methodist church. After
the opening prayer and Scripture
reading, the chairman, with a few
well-chosen words of welcome, an-
nounced that printed badges of
different colors, each bearing the
name of a department, would be
given out to the members of both
leagues. In lieu of the customary
programme the audience was asked
to form in groups to discuss the
special work of the committee on
which they acted. By a new law
of affinity, cliques were rendered
. npossible, the common attraction
being a pretty paper badge showing
the bearer's department of work.
New ideas were thus advanced and
reciprocated, and wlen refresh-
ments were served by the hospitable
entertainers and the company dis-
persed, the feeling of ail vas that
the evening had been well spent.

WOODSTOCK.-On Monday even-
ing, Nov. 14 th, the business meet-
ing of the C.E. society of the Con-
gregational church was held, when
the following officers were elected :
President, Miss M. Crooks; cor.-
secretary, Miss T. McDonald;
treasurer, Miss Bessie Sutherland ;
superintendent of Juniqrs, Miss R.
Mackay. Missionary interest and
eftort is improving and the society
has pledged-itself to give each year
$35 to foreign work, $5 for home
missions, and $5 to the Congrega-
tional College in Montreal.

BRANTFORD.-The Junior super-
intendents of the Local Union met
recently to discuss the work of the
city and to prepare for a rally to be
held on Thaiksgiving morning at
9 o'clock in Zion blhurch, after
which the following officers were
elected: Hon.-president, Mrs. Os-

mond; president, Miss Josie Spratt;
vice-president, Miss Mary Ander-
son; sec.-treasurer, Miss German.

An important amalgamation of
the city and counity unions of Chris-
tian Endeavor has taken place. At
a meeting of the conbined fôrces
held in the Park Baptist church,
Nov. 2 st, alter considerable discus-
sion the amalgamation was brought
about with the followiing officers
in comnmand: President',Thos. Hen-
dry ; vice-presidents, John McGlas-
han, Paris; Rev. T. P. Perry,
Cainsville ; Wn. Kelly, Burford ;
Miss Cornell, St. Ceorge; Frank
Gundy, Scotland ; Robert Risk,
Brantford; cor.-secretary, Miss A.
Davidson ; rec.-secretary, Miss L.
Lewis; treasurer, H. Burnett; Vis-
iting committee, the executive, vith
power to add to their number. A
very successful rally was afterwards
held in the Park Bàptist church, the
president, Mr. T. Hendry, presid-
ing, when interesting addresses were
delivered by Mr. D. Rowland, presi-
dent of the Hamilton Union, and
Rev. D. Hutchinson. Rev. Mr.
Barker was announced, but owing
to sudden illness lie was unable to
bepresent. The church choir under
the able direction of Miss Bowes
furnished a fine musical program.
Miss G. Foster also contributed a
solo most acceptably. The attend-
ance at the gathering was large and
the evening was most enjoyably and,
profitably spent. The new officers
are an energetic staff of young peo,
ple and the union will undoubtedly
be a prosperous one.

Wise and Otherwise.
"How often do you want me to-

tel] you not to miake that noise,
Johnny?" said the father. "I
would rather you wouldn't tell me
at all," replied Jack.

Cucumbers and melons are "for-
bidden fruit" to nany persons so-
constituted that the least indulgence
is followed by attacks of choiera,
dysentery, griping, etc. These per-
sons are not aware that they can
indulge to their heart's content if'
they have on hand a bottle of Dr.
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial,
a medicine that will give immediate-
relief, and is a sure cure for ail sum-
mer coniplaints.

A quaint old gentleman of an act-
ive, stirring disposition had a man
at work in his garden who was quite
the reverse. "Jones," said he,
"did you ever see a snail?" "Cer-
tainly," said Jones. " Then," said
the old man, "you must have met
him; for you could never have over-
taken him."
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A GREAT PREMIUMI
- ~TO 13E ISSUED DEC. JOTH. ORDER 140W.

CANADIAN,
CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR

b HAND-B00K ev
Illustrated... ... For 1899

HE Canadian Council of Christian Endeavor have now
in course of preparation an OFFICIAL HAND-BooK
for Canadian Christian Endeavorers, which will be
issued Dec. ioth, 1898.

eONTENTS:
Officers and Statistics of ail the Provincial Unions in the Dominion.
Valuable Data and Statistics of World-vide Christian Endeavor.
Prayer Meeting Topics and Daily Readings for the Year.
Bright and Suggestive Notes on every Prayer Meeting Topic. Prepared by

Rev. J. S. Conning, Editor of Endeavor Herald.
New Hints and Helpful Suggestions in all departments of work.
Junior Prayer Meeting Topics and Ideas.
Photo-Engravings of prominent C.E. workers in every Province.
Official announcements respecting Dominion Convention, " Montreal '99."
And everything that should be found in a complete ready-reference C. E.

Hand-Book.

Every Up-to-Date Zanadian Endeavorer will require one.
In many Societies they will be used instead of Topic Cards and Books.

Why not in yours?

64 Pages or rnore'; Attractively Printed; Cover In Two Colors.
Price: 10c. each; SOc. per doz.; In quantitles of

50 or over, Sc. each.

All work on the book is done gratuitously and profits go to pay the cxpenses of
Dominion Convention, "Monitreal '99."

• _FREE
Everyone subscribing for or renewing subscription to THE ENDEAVOR HERALD

before January lst is entitled to a free copy of this book.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD C00, - 35 RICHMOND ST. WEST, TORONTO
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Mother Graves' Vorm Extermin.
ator is pleasant to take; sure and
effectual in destroying worms.
Many have tried it vith best resuilts.

There are nov, it is said, 6,o'o
names on the roll of the Students'
Missionary Union, of whon î,6n
have already reachud the foreign
field.

Why go linping and whining
about your corns, when a 25 cent
bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure will
remove them ? Give it a trial, and
you vill not regret it.

An Englishman was once per-
suaded to see a gaine of baseball,
and during the play, when he hap-
pened to look away for a moment,
a foul tip caught him on the ear and
knocked him senseless. On com-
ing to himself lie asked faintly,
-"What was it?" "A foul-only a
foui." "Good gracious!" lie ev
claimed," I thought it was a mu e.

TELL THE DEAF.-Mr. J. F. Kel-
lock, Druggist, Perth, writeç: "A
customer of mine having been cured
of deafness by the use of DR.
THOMAs' ECLECTRIC On., wrote to
Ireland, telling his friends there of
-the cure. In consequence I re-
.ceived an order to send half a dozen
bottles by express to Wexford,
Ireland, this week."

"Did you hear that creepy story
1Mr. Smith told?" " No ; what
was it about?" "His six months'
.old baby."

SIGNALS OF DANGER.-Have you
lost your appetite? Have you a
coated tongue ? Have you an un-
pleasant taste in the mouth ? Does
your head ache and have you dizzi-
ness ? If so, your stomach is out
of order and you need medie-ne.
But you do not like medicine. He
that prefers sickness to medicine
niust suffer, but under the circum-
stances the wise man would procure
a box of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills
and speedily get himself in health,
and strive to keep so.

"No, sir," said the rabid free-
thinker, " the idea that there is a
God never for a moment ias entered
ny liead." "Same way with my
dog," replied the deacon ; "but he
doesn't go 'round howling about it."

THE MOST POPULAR PILL.-The
pill is the niost popular of ail forns
of medicine, and of pills the most
popular are Parmelee's Vegetable
Pills, because they do what it is as-
serted they can do, and are not put
forward on any fictitious claims to
excellence. They are compact and
portable, they are easily taken, they
do not nauseate nor gripe, and they
give relief in the most stubborn
cases.

A Cure for Asthma.
Asthma sufferers need no longer Icave

home and business in order to be cured. Na-
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that
will permanently cure Asthma and all dis-
cases of the lungs and br nchial tubes.
Having tested its wonderfui curative pow-

ORDER AT ONCE

ToPic CARDS
F0OR

.. 1899..

We are now prepared to supply the following
immediately on recelpt of order.

Regular C. E. Topic Cards, containing topics for
one year. $i.oo per hundred.

Daily Readings and Topics for 1899. $.5o per
hundred.

Presbyterian Topic Cards, containing " Plan of
Study," outlined by General Assembly, for
1899. $i.oo per hundred.

Presbyterian Daily Readings and Topics.
$1.50 per hundred.
We pay postage when cash accompanies order.

Address ail orders to

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD COMPANY
35 RICHMOND ST. WEST, TORONTO

Send for Catalogue and Price List of C. E. Supplies.

ers ini thousands of cases (with a record of
go percent. pernianently curcd), and desiring
to relieve human suffcrin(e, 1 %wii scnd frec
of charge to all sufferers trom Asthma, Con-
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and •ervous
discases, ts recipe, in Gcrinan, Frefich and
13n glisl, irith fu directions for preparinnd
and using. Sent by mail. Address with
stanip, naming thi paper,N W. A. Noyes,
gao.Powvers' BIock, Rochester, N. Y.

TORONTO C. E. UNION
OFFICERS

Miss Lottie E. W'iggins, - Presideni
'Mtcalfc St.

MissS.E. HIuntér.82QuenSt.W..Treasurer
MissJ.J. Carruthers, - - - Rec.-Sec'y

D. Scottya -CnrYSt., - - Cor.-Sec'y
S. J. Duncan.Clark, - - Miss'y Su4t.

ir i St. og i
C. J. Atkinson, Christian Cilizenship Supt.

4 Simpson Ave.
G. B. Bickle, 7S Walton St., Junior Sut.
Il. %V. Barker. 4 Simnpson Ave., Press Stilb.

Ifcorrespondmn scretariesof soacties out-
side th riywlnotify the corresponding
secretary ot the Unionof the nameand address
of any young people rcrnovinil to, Toronto,
they wilrgladly be visited and introduced to
Christian friends in our churches and soci-
eties. Kiridly do not neglect this matter.

Dominion Woman's
Christian Temperance Union

LITERATURE DEPOSITORY,
56 Elm Street, - . Toronto.

Beautiful Life of Frances E. Willard
-a. $2.,s, and $3.75 according to style

of binding.
Weapons for Temperance Warfare,

-by Belle M. Brain, 3s cents. For use
in C. e. societies.

Temperance Literature of ail kinds in
stock as usual.

The Willard Memorial Number of the
"Union Signal,"-price to cents

Mas. BASCOM - - MANAGER
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A BEAUTIFUL

SOLID GOLD SHELL RING
WITH A SIMULATING

BIRTHDAY STONE
MOUNTED iN GENUINE BEt.CHER SETTING

1 FREE
YOU PAY NOTHIN,
GIMPLYSBNDYOUR NAMC
Aho AoOrets on POST
CARO PLAiNLYw;iTiEN
and wC will send you

Twelvo packages of PETAL PERFME (a con-
centration of the
swvcetest flow- eOcach monUsdedicated
ers) to soli for prccous atn. and. a.
us. if you can. cordtngtothoGrecksandAn.
at 10 cents per cientaa personwearing the
package. When lenta"tcd stonoofthelrWuth

sold ella is moth. Isures ti.em greatsold send ms our and unraline gonAd luck.
mionoy, 81.20. Tus to January le dedi.
and we will send cated the garnet: February.
you FREE on of amethyst; March. blood.
our fashionablo onion; Apria. diaond May.

10cinerald; June. apate;ouP//ITHDA Y RINGS. raby. August. sardonyx ;
Perfuma re- September sapphiro; Octo.

Lurnable if not lier. opa! aovember. topaz
sol d. Mention and Docembcsr, turquoIse.
this paper.

PETAL PERFUME COMPANY,
.9b Adelaide St. - Toronto, Ont.


